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C mmittee. narro s search to 11 
HELP WANTED: 
At least four finalists· 
for chancellor's job 
to be decided D.ec. 17. 
WILLIAM HATTIELD 
DE I'oLmCS EorroR 
The search for SIUC's next 
ch.1ncclior is coming to a close a.~ 
the field of 43 applicanl~ has been 
narrowed 10 11 semi-finalist candi-
dat~ with diverse backgrounds. 
"We are going to be meeting tht. semi-finalists lo a minimum or 
with them in the nexl week or two,". four finalists. 
Steve Scheiner, chairman of the "The semi-finalisl~ are coming 
chancellor search committee, said here but only in the broad sense 
"We'll be a.~king them just what bec::.usc we are still maintainin1; 
you would expect; 'What woul~ confidentiality. So we'll meet in 
you do if you were chancellor, what some secret place," he said. "But a.~ 
you have done in your pa.~t career,' soon as we arrive. at a group of 
and that sort of stuff." : finalists, everything becomes· pub-
The semi-finalists' identities lie about those finalists and the 
remain shrouded in mystery, as per secrecy ends." 
th~ ch:mccllor search guidelines, Scheiner said that once the final- · 
but Scheiner said the confidentiali- ists are selected they will· be sub-
. ty likely will cease on Dec. 17, jcctcd to numerous open forums 
when the committee will narrow . and meetings with facully; students 
and admi.1istrators ... · . . 
"Those. people (the finalists) · 
will then be invited to campus, and 
will start arriving around the start of 
spring semester with all the public-
ity and hoopla and whatc·,er kind of 
media focus you guys want," he 
said. ' 
Scheiner said that of the 11 
semi-finalists, three are women. He · 
did not kncj the ethnic back-
grounds · of· the candidates. 
Although many or the candidates 
are vice presidents at other schools, 
Scheiner said their geographic loca-
lions, positions· and educational 
backgrouni~ vary. He would not 
comment if there are any intcmal 
candidates. 
'They all · have experience, and 
they all have some reason for us to 
think they could do a good job at 
SIU," he said.. •~y all have a. 
good blend of the characteristics 
that are within the position descrip-
tion." 
The committee chose the 11 
SE.E SEARCH, l'AGE 10 
Housing adds three new specialty ·flo()rs 
COMMON BOND: 
Certain living areas 
set aside for education, . 
philosophy students. 
J, MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroITTrn 
University Housing is adding . 
three new specialty floors at the • 
stan or the J 99g school year after 
faculty commitment and depart-
mental interest brought about the 
change. 
The three specialty lloon: will 
be available for studer.L~ ,ntcrcst-
ed in philosophy, mass communi-
cation and education. In addition 
ro these floors, more study and 
hca!thy lifestyles 1loors will be 
.dd.-d for next year. 
University Housing had spe-
cially floors fh·e years ago but ' 
thc:y we,e discontinued. beaiusc 
of the lad( of faculty involv..:-
ment. 
The plan was rejuvenated this 
semcsrer after the introduction of 
specialty floors in engineering in 
Brush Towers and Thompson 
Point and architecture in Erush 
Towers. 
· Elizabeth Scally, coordinator 
or marketing for University 
I lousing, said a department must 
show interest in helping students 
that live in the specialty floors. 
"We were contacted. by . the 
departments and thc:y expressed 
that their faculty was ready 10 
commit to a proje:ct like this," 
Scally s:.id. •~ faculty and stu-
dent invoh-emcnt determines the 
succcs:; of these specialty floors." 
Scally said it is the responsi-
bility of the faculty in the various 
dcpartmenl~ to visit the specialty. 
floors and to a~sist students when. 
. . 
help is needed. The faculty's first 
visit 10 the dorms is at the begin-
ning of the school year. · 
lbompson Point will feature 
the. special empha.~is ·floor. in. 
ma.~s communications, while 
Brush Tower.. will have the edu-
cation and philosophy emphasis 
floors. 
Januari Smith, a junior in 
radio and television from 
Springfield, sa:d she likes the tr.i-. 
ditional ways of calling a fellow. 
cla.~tc if she ha.~ any trouble 
with her homework. · 
"I wouldn't like it {living ori a 
. specialty floor) . personally. I 
spend a Jot of time with them in 
class," Smith said. "With my 
major everyone · is very . close-
. kniL We talk on the phone on a 
regular basis." . • · 
Smith live.~ on a tr.insfer floor, 
another specialty fl~ offered by 
A.QUIH 
PLACE: 
Kelly u,ndon (left), 
a freshman in 
architecture from 
Roselle, and .!acob 
McNeff; a sopho-
more in architec-
ture from Trmewell, 
. study together on 
the architecture 





University Housing, and said she 
would rather live on a floor with 
people of the same age than have 
to live with people younger than 
her with the same major. 
· But students do not have to 
major in the , particular field or 
study to live on a special t'mpha-
sis floor because some ~llldcnts 
SEE HOUSING, l'AGE 6 
University. will· not sponsor spring event 
FESTIVAL: Sponsorship 
would vie-late SIUC alcohol 
policy, create liability risk. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RiroRTIR 
SIUC will not co-sponsor a spring event 
similar to this fall's First Cellular's Main 
Street Plgout because doing so i~ Ii violation 
of the Univer~ity's alcohol policy. . . 
. "Right now the policy is clear," SIUC 
Chancellor Donald Beggs said. "We don't 
Gus Bode sponsor the sale of alcohol, but we sure can · received from Peter Ruger, general counsel 
cooperate." . for SIUC. The problem, Ruger said, is a legal 
. The event cooperatively is being planned definition of"sponsor." ~- · 
by Carbondale Main Street and th.! Student Ruger's recommendation states,'"A spon- :.,·'.·· . _.·. . ., · .. ·~• .· ;· ~··· .. ·. -?1 .. ·.·· .. :·· .·.. ·: Programming· Council. Though the date is sor ha.~ been defined in a Wisconsin case (no tentative, it is planned for one or the latter. Illinois definitions arc ri:ported) as a 'person· weekends in April. . · . , ·· · · . or organiz:.tion that pays for or plans and car-
Undergraduate Student Government • ries out the activ_ity.'~ · . -:.. · · 
backs the celebrJtion and passed a resolution .- , Ruger, f.urt~. rec~IJ1l!l~nded that S!UC 
at it~ Nov.· 19 meeting askir.g the University . tak~ .a. ~oopcrat1ve,: habt!•ty-frcc ro!e m_ .a 
to spo~or ;ind cooi>C:"'c with. a_spring festi< spnng __ evtnt:.:Be~gs. said ~-e· Umv~rs11y 
vaJBeggs based his· opini~~ ~; 'to sponsor a Gus'says: Carbondale _s~uld sp~msor ~- . 
. spring event on·. a . recommendation • he SEE Sl>ONSOR. rAoE 8 •: , · ' : . ·. roach morel; · · : , . · · , 
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'luilJin«, Room 1247. 
All nkoJu ilrm• aloo 
arrear m the l>E Wrb 
l'"l!"-NocalmJu 
infon,ution will 1... 
1,km "'"ff the rb<-• 
Police 
TODAY. 
• SU Couueling Semces • Suppor1 
goop fti goy ond bisexuol men. For 
morv inbinc1ion <Xltllod Alon ot 453· 
5371;- ·• .. 
• • USG Ccm~ Project Police 
lnbmation Tobie, Wednesday,, 11 
o.m. lo 3 p.m., Student Ccnto- HoD ol 
Fane. C.onlad Krislio ot 536-3381. 
• Ou Signa Iola discuuion on · 
J>srd,olropicMxlications, December 
3, noon, Whan 219. C.ontad 
Amanda a! 687-1177. 
• liirary Affain 1ntroduction lo 
Corutruding Woo Poges (HTMl)" 
Scmincr, Dcc:cmbcr 3, 2 k> 4 p.m., 
Morris Laay Room 1030. C.onlact 
lho UndertJroduo!o DM1. ot 453-2818. 
• Om,;on Apologetics Oub . How lo 
Altswcr Critics of Christianily, 
Wednesdays, 4:30 p.rn., Stucbt 
Cenror lroquoi, Room. C.onloct Wayne 
ot 529-.4043. 
• Sluclcnt Orienlotion Ccmmibce 
mooting, new mcml:en welcome, 
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Student Cenllr 
Adivily Rooms C and D. C.onlod Jen 
ol 457•4339. 
• College Demoaab general meeting, 
December 3, 5 p.m., Student Cenllr 
~ia Room. C.onloct Jay ot 351-
1833. 
• Gays. Lnbians, Bisexuals, and 
Friencls (GIBF) generol meeting, 
Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m., Student 
Cenllr IITinois Roc:n. C.OH 453-5151 
b- information. 
·• Pi Signa Epuon Co-Ed Bu,~ 
Frotemity generol meeting, Dca:mbcr ~mAJ";:::5~~io Room. 
UNIVERS1n• 
• Craig E. YCIA'19, 23, of C.Orbondclc, 
was OITCSIOO I :08 a.m. Tucsdoy ct the 
SlUC Police Depar1mcnt. Yeung was 
fcund lo bo v.onred en en cut1cnding 
wcrronl 011 of Jocbcn County fer fail- . 
ure 1o 0p1n>r in axxt on original 
charges oE speeding and driving on a 
• Newman Cub Aiknt Relroat, · C.onlad Tom ot 549-4266. 
Dcccmber 3, 6 p.m., Newman • NlU pnl$C!l'lfs •lla_cl,grcund Ckb 
• Catholic: Student Cenhr. C.onlod John o1 SIU: Wl,a is 'MJlchi....2: Doc:clrocr , • 
· or Mery cl 529-3311; ~Aul 
~ Lhary Affairs 1WNET Online" a!~~ 453-8770.ilorium. 
Seminar, DooeMbcr 3, 6 la 7 p.m., . • • (...t"ng ~ mccting, December 3, . , 
Morris Lbary Room 1030. Conloct ,.... 
lhoU~Deskot453·2818 ... !~:=-1,rat~~:a 
• Society Fw ~ of 
~ bs1 IJM(rOI meeting, UPCOMING 
Conbd Ken' F~ i·s19-r«J;5,28' • Black H'astcry Mcnlh Ccmminee 
and lhe Thcaler Department noocl 
• Phi Alpha Theta Hillory Honor • . Africon Americcn Cldcrs for rho new . 
Socicfy meeting, Dcccmber 3, 6 p.m., ploy, • Adurnn', Song: audition mo~ · 
Foner 2302 Humanities lounge. · rial will be prov;d,,-.J, Oooombcr 4 and 
Conladb,yot529-3;>.55. ~=E~;~~~- · 
• Egyptian Diven 5Ma Oub meet- . • NM-Tract,liu,al Student Services 
ing, Wednesdays, 6:30 la 7:)) p.m., 
Pulliam 21. C.onlad Arrrt cl 529· lnlormotion bl:k, lhundoy,, 11 a.m. 
2840. · :o 1 p.m.; Sludent Cooler ~loll of 
• uttle Egypt C"Jl'Ollo Ca.i,g Oub Forno. Conbct ~ ot 453·5714. 
board elcc:tions and <XltlJ!ilutional • Caregiver Support Group mccting • 
dcbolc, open 1o lhe pH,c, Dcccmbcr b-ing your lunch; new membcn 
3, 6:30 p.m., longbranch Celfoo .. clwoys wclccmo, Dca:mbcr 4, noon 
House. C.onlad Mere ct 536-7436. ~~·';:j•~~ B142. Conlact 
• SIU Trio:fJon Oub meeting, en bd, . . . • 
wclccmo, I JI and 3,d Wednewy ol ~ • ~hmea,a -~,es demon-
the month, 7 p.m., Rec Ccn1cr Alunv,i · J!moon • Muftimcd,a ~. 
lounge. C.onlad Kcrt:,1 ct 457-1608. . ~~ ~ ~a2'i!:''oom 204• 
• Ananda Marga Women's Yoga and L,"brary Affain 1nlrcd : . 
Meo:lalionOub, Wcdnesday,,71a9 ~ . ~-~la 
p.m., Student Cooler Salin: Room. ~~ 2 la 3 . ~ 
Conbct Mim ct 5-'9-00S7. lh-ary ~ IOJD~~lad the 
• NAACP SIUC Chof)ler Ex~ ~ Desk ot 453·281B. 
Slaff Eloctions • musl be a pcid rrem- • Wellness Center Body-Mind 
ber. December 3, 7 p.m., Student ,. ___ ......, __ uL..L..L.... ;..u_.,.._ 
Center Ad'riltf Room A C.onbct '-"'lflU.JAJO ... ':""""¥ UUUOc»Q'lj 
Leliewa ot 529 1 "• • ,roblcms with heoclciches, sleep, · · °""'· dlge$lion, and muscle oa,es lhrcugh 
• Newmon Oub -Cothclic: e.erciso and Ii~ chcnges, 
Chcmmatic: Prayer meeting, Oeconbcr 4, 3 lo 4:30 p.m., ~ 
W~. 7:30 la 9 p.m., Holl, froo. CoD 536-4441 fer informo. 
Newman Cothclic: Student Cooter. lion. 
wspcndcd drr.en I~. Young p0Jl-
ed $100 cash bo~ and was rclca.cd. · 
• TIOna Dcnic:a Miley, 21, of 
Corbondolc, was~ ot midniglil 
Tucsdoy on o Jocbon County ru--
wnding wcrrar.t b- l'cilure lo ctiflOO 
in CDUrt on an criginol charge cf re1o,t • 
theft. Alhley was lcx:aed on o 1rclfic: 
J10p ot Lcgan Drive and M ~-
AJhlcy was olso inucd trolfic cito· 
lion, fer driving en a •~nded 
license, cperoting on uninwrcd 
mclarvchide a.,d cpcrcting o mc1or· 
vehicle wiih a expired regiJtroticn. 
khley pcwcl $450 bond and was 
rdeaJCd .. 
Corrections 
If readers spot ;n error in a new~ :snide, they can contact the: 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, c,,;tcnsion 233 or 221!. 
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HEY UNPER~RAP~ 
Check Out the . · . 
}NVIRONl\1ENTAL 
iTUPIE~ · ·_PRO~RAM 
ff you are an undergraduate 
entering a major program in 
any partidpating academic 
department at SIUC you 
may enroll in the environ-
mental studies . minor. 
Three core courses and.two 
electives (15 hours) are 
·required f~r completion. 
Information/application 
packets may be picked up 
in Life Science II, Room 
354A. .. or. call 453-4143 to 
have. a packet mailed to 
you. 
·"· 
NEWS< OAiliY EGYPTIAN WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1997 • , 3 
House passes school 'funding biH · 
REVENUE: Money for needy 
schools will come from 




The cmbauled school fWlding bill, which 
fell .mort by four votes during the fall veto 
session, finally won the he.lits of Springfiekl 
legi.\L1lors TucsJay in a re..<;0unding Hcuse 
victory. 
House Bill 452 fm,,;al 83-31 ~ several of construction bond debt prim.~ly in north· 
hours of debate, and now awaiL\ Gov. Jim cm Illinois district... , 
Ed&v's signature. Upon its signing, it will 11JC bill also in.stibltes 'several educa!ion 
dcliv::rS485 millionofiiid totlJCstate'snccd• reform.~. It will mandate a restructuring of 
ir.st schools. administrators' oontracts, extend tlJC proba· · · 
The ncaJcd rc\'cnuc will C0111C from a 14- tionary period for tcn•Jre and make it hanlcr 
cent increase of tlJC cig:ucuc tax, a gr:itlualt"I for educators to renew their le.aching ccrtifi• 
gambling tax based on Clsino revenues. a :,. Ollc.<;. 
pcra:nt dcalbcat tax penalty and a 2-pcrccnl Opponents of tlJC bill argue that its finan-
telccomrnunications tax in,:rea.<,e. · cial founc.lalion iSllllStable because casino and 
· 11ic bill stipulates a new school aid fOIJII• revenue profits m:cnby have dipped. IL~ pro-
elation level ofS4.225 in 1998, $4,325 in 1999 poncnl~ contend that the bill will provide the 
and $4,425 in 2CXXJ. The bill alc;o c.'ilablishcs a 
$1.4-billion school COOMJclio.1 bond pro-
gram and delivers S35 million for the retiring SEE FUNDING, rAOE 10, 
Douc; lAR5oN/ll,Uy q;yp1bn 
MASTERPH:CES: Mory Pachikoro's watercolor exhibit will be on display through_ Dec. 16 in the Art Atrium at 
the Dunn·Richmcnd Economic Development Center. 
microscopic INSPIRATION 
COORDINATION: Artist 
developed painting talent 
as a--botany student. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DAILY EmTriAN RFroRTER 
Former SIUC art student Mary 
Pachikara did not dic;cover her ani.stie 
irt-;piralion and skill by eyeing golden 
sunsets or sweeping landscapes, but 
rather from looking into a micmscopc. 
As a collegiate botany student in her 
native India, Pachikara developed 31.'llle-
pcrccptive abilities by sketching biologi-
cal specimens at various micmscopic 
magnifications. 
11ICse obsmation:tl skills arc reprc-
~tcd in Pachikara's watacolor paint-
ings on dispL1y through Dec. 16 in tlJC Art 
Atrium at tllC Small Business lnrubator, 
150 Pleasant Hill Road. 
MWhcn you shldy botany in India, you 
really have to study tlJC subjects under a 
microscope to learn to draw it," Pachikara 
said. wyou learn a lot of hand-to-eye 
coordination, and to tlo a painting or 
drawing you need that hand•to-cye coor-
. dinalion." . 
Pachika.":1. also was able to practice 
seeing the objects she w.i.s drawing from 
a diff crcnt perspective. and she said that is 
imjloltant to artists. 
"'When you look unda a microscope, 
you arc taught to draw what Y<!ll sec, not 
what you think you sec," she Ed. wit's a 
kind of di,;ciplinc learning.to draw what 
youscc." 
Pachikara always has been intcrcstcd 
in drawing and spent time doodling in her 
notebooks a.~· a ~studcnL "Thcn, as bcr 
de.sire to paint and bcrskill began to grow, 
she came across an opponunity to take 
her abilities to another level in another 
SEE WATERCOLORS, rAOE 8 
December graduat~s. have di££ ering expectations· 
REAL WORLD: Some are 
anxious to find employment; 
others ·ready to relax. 
TRACY TAYLOR 
DAll.Y EoYl'TJAN Rll'ORTER 
first Fall conunenccmcnt al 9:30 a.m. Dec. television from Marion,· said her December 
20 at SIU Arena. · · · graduation is not making her nervous 
With graduation ·lurking in tl1e near because she is going to take her time and 
future, some SIUC students already have . find a job; · · , 
jobs lined up for wbcn tlJCy finish collebc. wrm_ going lo just rcL,x for a couple of 
but many December graduates arc not so months before I start· working," she said. 
sure. · '"There is no spring break in tl1e real world." 
Ml don't know what I'm going 10 do," Howcvct, Hplmcs is going into the tough 
Bums said. w1 gu~ I'll have to find a job." bu.~incs.,; of entertainment tc!e\ision and is 
For many SIUC students. December i,; a Bums said it doc.~ not matter where· the · planning on going to Hollywood. 
time for G:.ristmas shopping and celebrating job is because she is willing to relocate. . Ml'm ; a · • litUe · nervour. abo!ll that 
tlJC holidays, but1i1Tany Bums is more COIi· . wru go anywhere in.the United States... (Hollywood),r; she said. MBut il will .be 
ccmC{l'about walking down tl1e·aisle and she :;aid. wrm not stressing because I can worthil for my career." · : . : : · · .. · 
receiving her diploma than looking under a always so to graduate school.· I .have a·· .- Unlike .Bums, Holme.,; said Mic is not 
Christmas tree. ·· severe case of scnioritis, so I'm not stress~· going tc:attcnd the December ceremony 
• Bums, a senior in industrial technology "Dig. l"mjust really looking forward to grJd~' - •• • ·f · _ ... _. -- '· -- - - ; '" 0 " • - -- • • 
from Cairo, is one of many students who arc uati,m." • . __ ._· ----,--
gmdu.1ting from SIUC in the University'~ Nichole Holme.,;, a _senior in 'radio and SEE GRADS, PAGE 7 
: -: .. Nation'-' 
DES MOINES. IOWA 
Doctors say McCaughey 
septuplets growing stronger 
The McCaugbcy scptuplets continue 
to get stronger. 
. Doctor.; i.J1 Des Moines, Iowa. say 
three more of the tiny infants arc breath-
ing on tllCir own after being taken off 
mechanical breathing devices Monday. 
The three; ~cl<,ey Ann, Branoon 
James and Joel Steven, were upgraded to 
fair condition after being rcmm'Cd from 
tlJC ventilators. · 
And in a.10t11Cr bit of good news, offi-
cials :It Blank Children's Hospital say 
four of the seven babies arc now being 
fed by mouth. 
WASHINGTON 
Reno admitted to hospital 
for gallsto~es and fatigue 
President Clinton says he spoke to 
Attorney General Jane, Reno Monday, 
and be says sh-:':; feeling fine. 
Reno was hospitali1.cd Monday night 
in Mcxioo City, suffering from gall• 
stonr.s and fatigu-:. 
But she wa,; released Monday, 3111. 
was able to attend an international con 
fercncc of prosccu:ors. Reno is expect• 
to return to her hometown. Miami, late. 
Mond1y. 
PITTSBURGH 
Supporters vow to pay for 
James Earl Ray's transplant 
Supporters of James Earl l<ay, the 
man convicted of killing Dr. Martin 
· Lutlicr King Junior say tl1ey'II try tn 
raL,;e the 250-thou.o;;md dollars Ray need~ 
for a life-saving liver tr.Ut<;plant in 
PitL'iburgh. 
Ray, who is 69, is terminally ill with 
liver <lisca.-;c. Doctors say he'll die \\ilh• 
in six months unlc.~ !le \i.'l~ the trans-
pL'llll ~lion. · . 
Ray is 5erving a 99-year sentence in 
TenllCS5CC killing Martin Lutlicr King 
Junior in 1968. He claim..~ he is innoccnL 
LOS ANGELES 
O.J.'s Rockingham estate 
sofd for unknown price 
· The Los Angeles mansion th.it OJ. 
Simpson once owned. 011 now-famous 
North Rockingham, ha.~ been sold. 
The real estate agent ~ho handled the 
deal would not identify the purcha.<.er or 
the amount paid for tlJC house in the 
upscale Brentwood section of LA. But 
tlJC Los Angeles Tunes, which cites 
sources close to tlJC buyer, says the man-
sion was purchased by an investment 
banker who lives on tlJC ~ CoasL 
It also says tlJC sale price was slightly 
less than tlJC S3.95 million a.~ing price. , 
A spokeswoman for tlJC real estate com-
pany that handled tllC deal says tlJC 
buyer is expected to live at tlJC house. 
World 
BAGHDAD. IRAO 
Iraq may allow inspections 
of presidential palace 
Iraq is backing down from its in.~is-
tcncc that United Nations weapons 
inspectors will not be allowed to inspect 
presidential palaces. 
The official Iraqi News Agency 
Monday invited u.N. expert~ to inspect 
tlJC palaces, to sec for themselves · 
whetllCr the sites have any banned 
weapons or materials. - , 
Thc statement says by 1cvcning 
course and allowing the in.,;pcctions. . · 
Saddam H~scin's regime is directing 
Myct anotllCr slap'.' at t!JC United States. 
, The lxntagon is cautiously wckom-
i'lg Iraq's 'decision. .· · , 
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Josh 
Robison 
Columnist gives resource 
guide to Morris Library 
1bcre often is a grcal deal of talk about 
the various inadequacies concerning 
Morris l.ibr.uy nnd ils staff. People will 
complain about frivolou~things, such as, 
"Ibis computcr won't work," or "I can't 
and drink some water while I simultane• 
ously make up a scmi-v,Jid sounding 
computcrprobiem. This way l don't ha,c 
to bug my boss. 
find this periodical," or 1he C\'er popular 
cancel My . ' and recurring "No one around here seems 
to know more about a libr.ll)' than my left 
"Our modem,; aren't co-facing properly 
with the matrix drive on the first noor," 
I'll explain. . , 
"Fortunately:..... for you -we have:,-
few backup terminals on the eighth noor. 
You should check them out." 
Subscription shoe." · 
-mmmr:mamz::11 You rarely hear any positive things 
w * Id about the library or the staff. "Thank you.you've been a big help," 






Jnsh 's opiniDn 
.!,,anm 
nccmaril) rcjlcc1 
mat of the 
D.ril:, E1:1ptian, 
Well, you want lo know somdhing? I 
work at the libr.iry. and I'm gelling sick . "Fortunately_-:- fora.~;~\~~~~kcd you for 
and tired of people 
whining about nol find-
ing any books! 
P:rhaps you patrons 
of the library will be 
beucr served and less 
apl 10 insult our libr.uy 
personnel ifl c:car up 
some misconceptions 
about the library and 
our underpaid staff. 
-----"---- "That may be," I'll 
think 10 myself, "but 
You rarely hear any unfortunately-for 
you - the eighth tloor 
Positive things about is a figment ofmy 
h I b ff imagination." t e j rary or Sta . · Of course, by tl.e 
time they figure this 
out, I'm in the base-
ment putting nistory books on the shelf in 
the wrong order. 
Finally, to wrap things up, here are a 
few more l::lpful libr.uy hints, nnd some 
of them are even fairly accur.ite. 
First of all, just because the computer 
tells you a book is "available" doe.~n•t 
mean that it's "available" to you. It's 
"available" to someone, somewhere, in 
some dimension - not necessarily you in 
this dimension. · 
I.) You check all books out at the 
Circulation Desk on the first noor. Just 
because you find .i book on the fourth 
noor docsn 't mean you check it out on the 
Morris Library is a big place, nnd, as 
we all know, things get lost in large 
places. So the next time you find that a 
book is "available" yet you can't find it, 
nnd you ask a library worker where it is 
nnd we say, "Get lost," you need to under-
stand that we aren't being rude._ In actuali-
ty, we're being quite helpful because that's 
~ where the book is - lost. . 
1hat's where you need to get to. Get 
lost. , 
Second, we aren't computer experts. 
Just because we'ye been trained to help 
you use the computer doesn't me.in we 
can actually physically. aid you in your 
quest for information. · 
Usually, when someone says they need 
help with a cnmputcr, I'll smile, politely 
walk over to the computer, then squint at 
the screen for about 15 second~ (Ibis is 
my serious look, and it often times fools 
, the patron into thinking I give a damn).· 
If that doesn't work-and incidentally 
it has net to this date- I'll move the 
mouse around nnd start clicking on ran-
dom icon.,;. . · · 
"But I've-already tried that," the patron · 
will whine. , . 
. " "Yes," I'll reply, "but were you squint-
ingr . 
If the random clicking doesn'.t work, 
I'll infonn the patron that l need to go 
· speak with my computer expert bosS: I'll 
then walk back into the orivate office area 
fourthJloor. 
2.) You cannot check out periodicals -
unless, of course, you hand me a $20 bill, 
upon which I will drop the periodical out 
of a third story window into your eager 
hands. Yes, $20 might seem expensive, but 
can we really put a price on knowledge? 
3.) Oftentimes people forget their copy 
cards in the copying machine, and then 
they come around and ask if we have 
found them. Yes, we have found them -
nnd no, we aren't giving them l;>ack to 
-you. · 
4;) For the love of God nnd all that is 
holy, the library bathrooms are not to be 
used as rendezvous poinl~ for some mis~ 
guided romantic trys•. I used to think the 
writing on the wall was for cn!:rlainment 
purposes only, until I was lnfomicd other-
wise .by my knowledgeable and red-head· 
cd Saluki Patrol roommate. Folks; it's· 
1997, there are diseases-and fOf God's 
sake it's a public restroom. Let's get real._ 
;, \\ell, that prcuy well sums up every-
thing I know about Morris Library. 
I generally "work" 'in the late after-
noons on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
. so take my advice and schedule around. 
(Editor's Note: Josh's column is/or 
, . enienainment /1Urposes onl>: a11tl in ,w 
way expresses the l'iews of orher Morris _ 
• Librory staff workers). · 
The DaJ:, Esopu,,n, ck student-run ~-spop,T of .. 
SIUC, is committed w ~ins: a tJllllM source of ntU'5, 
information, cummcn:m:, and public di.lWlmt, u·hik 
· helping rtadas undcntancl L'ie inues affecting ihciT li1'CJ •• 
OurWonl 
Crunch·· time 
Diligence is required; during the 
last 13· days of the fall semester 
THERE ARE 13 SCHOOL DAYS LEFf UNfIL 
the official end of the fall 1997 semester. And for many 
students, this may be proof positive that 13 is_ indeed a 
very unlucky number. 
Because simply put, now is the time to get serious, 
study and catch up in our coursework. 
Thought,; of pcrf onning scholastic miracles may run 
rampant in many student,;' minds dllril)g these last few 
weeks of school.· it docs not matter if we arc wide-eyed, 
first-semester freshmen, or grizzled veterans anxiously 
awaiting the Dec. 20 commencement ceremony - all of 
us will be scrambling to pull out all the stops necessary to 
pass our classes with flying colors. 
FACE IT - THESE LAST DAYS REPRESENT 
our last chance to get our acts together before finals. This 
period symbolizes a crunch time more hectic than that 
found in any athletic game, a deadline more demanding 
than found in any newsroom and a last stand as crucial a,; 
Gen. Custer's. • 
Of cout1.e, we want our academic endeavors to with-
stand a better fate than Custer's band of soldiers. Still, 
many of us wiU spend too much energy complaining 
a~ul the stress we will have toifocc instead of gcuing the 
job done. . -.-1':'..:: • 
We may fom1 lines out,;idc of our academic advi•;ers' 
offices, hopirig we can lind a sho1:lder to cry on in the 
world of academia. 
We may use'thc office hours that our professors pro-
vided for us at the beginning .of t~e semester - for the 
very lirst time - in an overdue effort to seek help. 
We may even call Mom, Dad or a therapist to get· us 
through the remaining weeks leading up to our final 
exam-;. 
AND, AS WE ALL Ki"IOW, EXAM ANXIETY 
during finals week is a different nightmare altogether. 
But that upcoming stress may jc cased substantially if 
we recognize the precious time before us as it truly is: a 
gift, not a sca,;onal curse. Use the remaining days of the 
school year wisely. 
If students need to reacquaint then:r;elves with instruc-
tors to evaluate their progress in courses, then students 
should save themselves some pipe dreams and start mak-
ing some appointments'. -
If students arc only now attempting to finish major pro, 
jects - i.e. research papers - that have been put off foi 
the last 13 weeks, student,; should make Morris Librarj 
and/or the nearest computer labs their second homes 
Party time is over, and procrastinating further is acadcm 
ic suicide. 
IF STUDENTS HAVE TO BALANCE TIMI 
· between work and studies, then organize a strict schedule 
and stick with it. If students have not talked to employe~ 
ahead cf time, then alert them now about other rcsponsi 
bilities. The same advice applies to students with familie 
_; organize time and communicate the strcs..,; of thi 
upcoming weeks to others. 
And even if student,; have. been holding their head 
above water this semester, then strive IQ.cam the highci; 
grades possible. This is not the time to slack off. _ 
This is the time to adjust our priorities, take rcsponsi 
bility for our action~ and get to work. We cannot just ems 
our fingers and expect to pass our clar;ses - that require 
a lot of hard work and diligence during the next 13 schoc 
days. · 
AND IF ·WE COUNT THE WEEKENDS,. Wl 
really have 17 days with which to work. That is, if \vcc~ 
end entertainment takes a backseat to the primary reasci 
w~ all are en~lled at SIUC: geuing a degree; 
· "Our Word" relrrcsents the consensus of the Daily 
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SIUC should consider 
having a soccer team· 
Dear Editor, 
Walking towanl campus recently, I 
heanl the noise of crowd~ and drumming. 
I as.~umcd it was halftlmc of the Saluki 
football game at McAndrew Stadium. As 
I n1<wed closer, I rcali:zt.-d the noise was 
coming from another direction. lbc racket 
came from Stehr Field, the si!e of the 
International Soccer Champion.,hip Cup 
scmi-lia1als laking place that day. The 
Greek Originals team · 
controlled by the referee. 
Not too long ago, Sports Illustrated mn 
an article on the best pick-up baskcthall 
games in the country. 
If such an article were to be writ!cn on 
the best soccer le:1gue.~ and tournaments in 
the nation, the ISC Tournament would be 
among them. 
SIUC doesn't ha\'C a soccer team-
it's something they might con.~idcr. Given 
wa.~ playing Pale.,1inc-
Africa, and the crowd 
- which appc:ircd to 
be hundreds but sound-
ed like thousand~ -
was chanting, drum-
ming, shouting and 
waving flags. 
----,,---- the players at SIUC, they could probably compete on a collegialc 
athletics le\'cl (perhaps 
NCAA). Players here just 
pl<?)' the game the 
best they can. 
With professional 
-.-,{:erc:ubs in the 
United States rccmiting 
directly from the ranks I wondered how a 
Saluki might react to 
this kind of frenetic and raucous support. 
About :ill anyone ever liears about soc-
cer at SIUC- the ISC 1oumamcnt - are 
some details regarding fan or player vio-
lence and stmnge combinations of the 
two.It is easy to overlook what it is 
implied by this - these team~ really do 
care about winning. 
While watching the finals this yc.ir, the 
tournament organizer mentioned that 
security wasn't always a necessity, 
although prominent throughout m111y of 
the matches. lie wa.~ right, though, in dis-
missing security for the final. There was 
no fan or player violence 1hat couldn't be 
. ·or college teams, SIUC 
could lx.-comc part of the connection cir-
cuit using iL~ access to native-born and 
foreign 1alen1. llundn.-ds of internationals . 
come to the United States to get tryouts 
with team~ hen:. 
Still, this doesn't n::illy matter to the 
particip:lllts of the ISC tournament repre-
senting their squads or their nation - or 
occasionally someone else's nation. 
Playcn; here just play the game the best 
they c.in - because like a common lan-
guage, it's part of them. 
G.S.Groce 
Carbondale resident 
DE ·coverage ·of woods important 
Dear Edi+.or, 
I wanted to write this letter to 
commend the Daily Egyptian for 
continuing the coverage on the 
Thompson Woods issue. 
Thompson Woods ha~ been 
neglected for so many years, and it 
will take many yeani for it to get 
back to good standing. Then: are a 
few places that still need to be 
worke<l on. However, professor 
Philip Robenson has really started 
to lead the fight in resurrecting the 
WOOl.i~. 
We at SIUC are luckv lo have 
Thom1,son Wood~ to walk through · 
every day. It is such a bcautifol 
area that lead~ us from class io 
class. . 
I remember when I c-.une down 
to visit SIUC to sec if I want~-d to 
attend college here, and I noticed 
the imp'.'C.~~ive environment 
around the campus. Along with 
many other details, the beauty of 
this campus made me want to 
auend this school. 
I am very proud of our campus, 
and I hope that when peoiile wait.: 
through Thompson Woods they 
remember that we arc one of the 
few campuses that have such an · 
area. , 
So next time you walk through 
Thompson Woods, take a minute 
and enjoy the scenery. 
Lisa Pangburn 
senior, journalism 
l!dvertise your business in the 
0
~. DailyEgyptia11 
~)-WE'LL PUMP YOU UP! 
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1),\1"1 ttill'l'IM NEWS 
New reSource Office opens 
INJ"ERNATiONAL: 
Organ.ization that 
studies water usage 
relocates. to SIUC. 
JASON FREUND 
DAILY Em'l'TL\N Ri:roRTER 
The precious resource of water is 
a topic of discussion and concern 
throughout the world, and an inter-
national water organii.ation . that 
focuses on such topics will be loc:at• 
ing its headquarters at SIUC starting . 
May 16. 
Bencdykt Dziegielewski, associ-
ate professor of geography, said lhc 
International Water Resources 
Association focuses on lhc avail-
ability and use of water for ecolagi-
cal and human u.c;age. 
'"The mis.~ion is to collect and 
pa.~s on infonnation and ne-ws about 
development~ in economics, educa-
tion, health, law, sociology and 
technology related to water resource 
management," he said. 
"Contributing to lhc solutions of 
water problems in lhc international 
arena is a \'Cl)' worthwhile cause." 
John Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affa:rs and provost, said 
bringing the organii.ation to campus 
will enhance current operations. -
"We're most pleased to move 
this prestigious organii.ation lo 
SIUC," he said. "We're al~y the 
home of the Univcr..ity Council on 
Water Resources, an international 
organization devoted to water poli-
cy. 
'1nis will complement what 
we're already doing." 
Jackson said the organizatiun 
will give SIUC worldwide expo-
sure. . 
"We're going to be center of 
publication and research, not only in 
the · United States, but liter.illy. 
around the world," he said. "It's 
~ood news all around." 
Robert Jensen, acting dean of.the 
College of Libcr.tl Arts, said the 
organii.ation will allow expansion 
for students and faculty. . 
"It's (lhc organization) is a veiy 
good thing that will ood prestige to 
the Geography Department and 
complement<; the rcscarch of many 
of our faculty," he said. . , 
Dziegielewski said he hope_<; lo 
start a research 111111 of lhc organiza. 
lion at SIUC to bring grant money 
for faculty re.'iearch. 
Jensen said lhc organii.ation will 
help with a new doctoral program 
being developed in envitonmental 
resources management that will 
include geogmphy, geology and 
agriculture. 
"It's a new Ph.D. unlike an~ng 
before that will enable student~ o 
gci a degm- and the profession 
training ncccssary for a career in -
resource rn..nagement," he said. 
1be a.~ociation wa.,; founded in 
1972 by the faculty at the University 
of Illinois. Its offices arc located at 
the University of New Meitico, 
which did not seek to extend its con-
tract with the association. . · ~ 
Dziegielewski, who will act as 
the executive director, said SIUC 
applied for the contract three years 
ago, but came in behind the 
University of New Mexi-:o. . 
"We came in a veiy strong sec-
ond." he said. "On the basis of our 
earlier proposal and lhc recent pro-
posal (submilled Oct. 17), this was 
approved thnk week~ ago." 
Dziegielewski sa:d lhc contract 
extend.~ through 200~; when the 
University could eit~nd the con-
t,act. He also said having the associ-
ation on campus will benefit stu-
dents a..~ well as the University. 
"The educational benefit of hav-
ing the organization here is it is of 
great value to our pmgmm and to 
our students," Dziegielewski said. 
"As funds ·become available we'll 
probably ·have graduate assistant-
ships and student v;ork opponuni-
ties." · · 
· .J:ickson said student~ definitely 
will benefit from the organii.ation 
hcing locatul on campus. 
"It has direct implications for 
graduate students and indirect 
implications on undergraduate Stu• 
dents," he said. '"There will be 
(graduate) a.~istanl~hips and just be 
' stronger in the area of water 
researd1." 
Jackson said the SIUC office 
will be responsible for organizing 
yearly meetings, conferences and 
maintaining memberships. 
Dziegielewski said his priorities 
include developing a stmlegic plan 
for the growth and development of 
the organii.ation and also lo develop 
a Website.• 
Dziegielewski said the . 
University will spend $48,597 each 
year for partial salaries and gn.Juatc 
a.~sistant~hips within the new office. 
'"This is seed money because the 
school is expecting to bring external 
funds to the University as a ~-ult of 
having this· organization here," he 
said. . 
• Dziegielewski said the rest of 
lhe money will come from the 
organii.ation itself. He also said he · 
hopes to . eventually repay the 
University and allow the orsanii.a-
tion to become self-standing. 
"I am quite confident that this 
could be a stand-alone operation," 
he said. 
Dziegielewski said the 
University also will use in-kind 
time release contributions to 
reduce the required work loads for 
him and his a.~sociate director, 
Rolando Bravo, an associate pro-
fessor in engineering. 
. "Instead of doing administra-
th:'e work here or professional scr-
,ices," .he said, "the school will 
allow-me to devote this time to fur-
thering and running the organii.a-
tion." 
. The organization has 1,250 
members. in ll0 countries, and 
Dziegielewski said he hopes to 
increase the number of members 
significantly. 
"I'd like to double the member-
ship," he said, "by the year 2000." 
LAPD now_ embraces video· cameras 
Los ANGELES TIMES gram had · been languishing· for 
years and he wants the department 
Silt years after th..: video taped to join the growing number of 
beating of. Rodney G. King rocked police agencies· throughout the 
the Los Angeles Poli.:c Department. nation that use such equipment. 
Chief Bernard C. Parks said He said the specially equipped · 
Tuesday he is embracing the video · squad cars will save lives, reduce 
camera and plans to make it stan- police liability and assi~1 in crimi-
clanJ equipment on all new patrol nal and personnel investigations. 
watchdog · group 1hat · monitors 
police misconduct "It will have a 
salutary effect on keeping situations 
from escalating - both by su.~pccts, 
who should be told that they arc on 
videotape, and by officers, who will 
know they are being videotaped." 
c:!Jli. . The chief's plan, presented 
Installing video camcm.,; in Tuesday to the Police Commission, 
squad can; wa.,; one of the key rec- was immediately hailed by police 
ommcnd'ltions of the. Christopher refonners and rnnk-and-fileofficers. 
Commis.~ion, which proposed more "It's rui excclleilt mo,·e for the 
than 120 police reforms following dcpanment to make," said attorney 
the 1991 King beating. Carol Watson, a boanJ member of 
Parks said an LAPD pilot pro- Police Walch - a community-
The vioco tape of the King beat· 
ing, shot by a bystmder, dramatical-
ly drove home the power of the 
camera to document police activity. 
E,·er since, video camera~ have 
been u.~ by the public and police 
dcp:utrncnl~ to verify police mis-
conduct as well a.,; vindicate officers 
who are falsely accused of •mis-
deed.~. 
HOUSING 
continut.-J from p;ll,'C 1 
Beyer said that having one's major a., a 
specialty housing floor is an opportunity that 
people should not r~~s up. 
"I believe that having a special emphasis 
are undecided but have an interest in that spc• floor 10 live on is a major benefit," he said. 
cilk field. "If you're serious about your major, li\·ing on 
Ben Beyer, a freshman in architecture a special emphasis floor is definitely :i good 
from RockfonJ, lives on an architecture · choic.:." . · 
empha.~is lloor and said that livin~ on a spc• Forty spots are open in each of the three 
cialty housing floor ha.~ been convenient for new floors and Scally urges student,; to meet 
him because he lives with students who have lhc contract Il!llC\',al deadline of Jan.,27 to 
· similar schedules and problems as he does. assure a spot in one of the specialty floon;. 
"I would regret not living here," Beyer S1udt."llts who arc interested in getting 
said. "It keeps me straighL I figured it would their major as a specialty floor must talk lo 
help me by not always having to go to tc:1cl1- . theirdt.-paruncnt. but Scally said it is too late 
ers but to friend~ on lhc floor Iha'. you have for University Housing lo add another spe-
classes with." . cialty floor for next year. . 
Living on a special empha.~is floor has Scally said that University Housing is still 
improved Beyer's grades and his study in the evaluation ·process on whcth<:r or not 
habits. . this progrnm has been successful. She said . 
"I did more ho:-11cwork the first two weeks · that she had looked over some of the c..-alu~ 
of school than I did my entire seniorye.ar [of lions, and students have l'l!!'p,ondcd inaposi-
high scl100I)," he said. "About four or five of . live way. . . 
us u~-ually do our homework at the same time . "We have run a survey tliat is not com-
every night. You get more accomplished . pleted yet," Sc:illy s:iid "It's bt.-cn a real pos-
whcn everyt>o,Jy on the floor is doing the itive Cltperit."llce for the ~1udenl ... but a.,; for 
same thing." · · grades we cannot tell yeL" . 
k~.· u'~ .. 
•Jan. 20: 
Conlrod 




•Feb. 20: Last ·' 
day to reserve · 
· a room for 
1998-99 
school year. 
•March 6: First 
housing P'JY· 
mentdue. 
If a student 
turns iri a con·. · 
troct there is 
no obli-gation 
to live in Uni• 
versify Housing 





ALLYOUCANEAT PASTA NIGHT 
GRADS 
,,rl, 
continuc..-d from p;igc 3 
and is excited about ending her col-
lege career. 
"There arc j11<;t so many differ-
ent things th.11 I can do," she s:ticL 
M,UJy student,; arc focu..-.cd on 
December commencement. but 
they arc not !he only seniors who 
arc r.1:lking pians for tJ1e future. 
Kel1i R.111dcr, a senior in educa-
tion from Evan,ton, is graduating 
in May and is actively ~king her 
future. . / 
"I think rm prepared to go out 
in the real wo:l<l, but the future is so 
IUIJSfllRIOH Br Boni SilAMHMT/Uiily l:i.,'l"i:11\ 
school to complete a second 
degree. 
than the ones early in ~er college 
career. 
'-You c:1n'tjus1 say, 'lfl mess up 
on this one I have lime to rrutkc it 
up,··· she said. "Bcc:111.-.c if you fail 
a da.~, or get a ba·l gr.we in a major 
cla'is, you can't make it up." · 
----,,----
There is no spri~g 
break in the real 
world. 
NICHOIE HotMES 
5£tl0l FROM MAAloH 
"I want to work for the Secret 
Service or the FBI, and.with two 
degrees I have a beuer chance of 
making it." he said. 
· Boyd slid it is not difficult to 
find a job after college if stud.!nts 
re..-.carch jobs and give themselves 
plenty of lime before gmduation to 
find work. 
Boyd ~d student,; give up the 
safety net tJicy had in college when 
tJicy gmduate. 
"There's not too much presM1re 
in l'Ollegc, but when you get out of 
college, people expa.'t you to be 
re.,ponsible and adult,"·he s.'lid. 
Bum.,; said she will think about 
uncertain." shc &'licl Ml want to be . Terrence Boyd, a senior in 
an administrator, but. teaching administration of justice from 
come.<; fin;t." W,t<.hingtnn, D.C., i,; neither cxcit-
what comes ruler college after she 
gmduatc.,;. 
$ 
Rander said the final semesters cd nor ncrvo11<; ahout hl,; Ixccmhcr 
of college arc more pressure-filled gmdualion bcca11,;c he i,; sL1ying in 
wrmj11~t ready to graduate," she 
s.'licL Mrm looking furwanl to Dec. 
20, at 9:30 a.m. - !!mduation." C A R B O N D A L: E • I L 
MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-2319 
• 
• 
llniversity llousing Aiinou~ces 
SKA Applications ti. 
Available! 
The selection pro~e~s_fQr theJ99?/I999 year has begun! 
You can obtain an application packet from: 
any on campus. SRA, 
any residence hall Area Office, 
or at this interest session .. 
Thursday, December 4, 6:00 p~m., Neely Hall 107., :i: • · -
- • , •k 
An interest session lasts about an. hour, so aJiosv yours~/£ ample time fa~· the· c1~tirc: sessio°ii. · 
~eadlinc for con~ideration for aQdcmic yea; ! 9~8-1 Jg9 <? ,. 
-is Ftiday, December 19, 1997.. ~ , ·,- .- - .. -
• 
Friday Dec. 5 
& 
la' Friday Dec. 19 ~ 
~ foe more information ~ 







Bnternational students.at'.SIUC find 
America~ akohol laws i'nS&J 11:fog · · 
RESPONSIBILITY: U.S. 
one of few c0untries with 
restrictive drinking rules. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
While vacationing at Disney 
World with his family as n 16-ycar-
old, Byron Gale was stunned that he 
· was· not nblc to drink from the gob-
let of wine that wa. .. on the table in 
front of him. 
"I couldn't drink with the rest of 
my family," Gale said. "It wa .. like 
an insult to my family that I could 
not drink in the restaurant." 
Gale, 24, n senior in physjcal 
education from Athens, Greece, said 
that since he wa.-. 7 years old, it was 
tradition in his home countty for 
him to drink with his family on spc-
. cial occasions. Although he has 
been to SC\'Cral foreign countries, he 
wa., tir.;t unable to drink when he 
was in the United States. 
It is n custom for many interna-
tional students to drink at an.early 
age, Gale said. He said that many 
cultures consider moderate drink-
ing, such a,., sipping wine with 
mcals, an enriching partoflifc. 
Gale said many cultures, such a., 
that of the Greek people, belie\'e in 
educating their children abou: the 
WATERCOLORS 
continul,J from page 3 
proper use of. alcohol before the could be part of a social group that 
children have to find out for them• - is over 21 years old." . . . 
selves- the hard way. · . . Gale is not ru:me in his distaste 
. "I wa., taught to drink in moder-· -~tn!heCll.onus.·S, age-:re_ l?ted · alcohol 
ation and not to abuse the system," ...... 
Gale said. Charala."tlbos Charalambous, . a · 
Carla Coppi, assistant director of senior in marketing. from Cyprus, 
International Students and Scholars, . · said being allowed to drink when he 
acknowledges the cultural differ-· was young helped him to get over 
cnccs, but she makes it her re.~pon- the need to.drink excessively when 
sibility to teach international stu- • he got older. · 
dent, about the laws for alcohol in "We h:ive t.'1e freedom to do 
the United States. things Oike drinking) when we were 
"During the lnre·mational · kids," he said. "9Y the time we tum 
---------,,----------
wine." 
Not being able lo drink in 
Carbondale has affecti:d the view 
lhal Charalambous has regarding 
America in general. . 
"Before I ClllTI(! here, I lhought 
that America was a land of free-
. domt he said. "I changed my 
mind when I compared it to my 
country." · 
Gale said even being of legal 
drinking age, he still feels juvenile 
going to bars in Carbondale a., 
compared to Greece.· 
"I feel like a little kid wearing a 
band around my wrist (stating my 
age)," he said. "I feel like I'm 
going to the roller rink." 1 felt r~stricted iri wh_at I could do. 
Coppi said that the· subject of 
. drinking dc,cs not come up in her 
conversations with international 
students, but _she can understand 
Student orientation we go over the 24, ~c did all the stupid things their feelings. 
drinking laws," she said. "We do when we were teenagers. . "11's our law," she said . 
know that it is culturally different, · "We did all these things when we "Regardless of whether it is frus-
but out of respect we have to tell were young and now we're just trating or not, they have to abide 
them this is the law and they have to more mature." by the laws." 
abide by it" . . Gale said he also WIS amai.cd . Even though some students 
When Gale came to SIUC at the with U.S. alcohol policies when he have a pro1,lem with not being able 
age of 18, he was not of legal drink-· attended church one Sunday, and to drink, Coppi said most intema-
ing age. Gale said he felt restrained communion took place with grape tional students are more concerned 
in Carbondale because he had juice im'tcad ufwine. about grades instead. 
always been able to go out to bars . · "I felt insulted by not being able . - "Students arc very focused in 
and drink with friends at home. to hn\'e wine," he said "I under- academic excellence," she said.-
"l felt l'Cl,tricted in what I could stand why they do it, but clum:hc.~ "Everything that stands in the way 
do," he said. "I wouldn't feel like I around the world all have re_al of excellence is discarded." 
and drawing. lier use of oils and tors, said the visuai pl~~re of . "It's my · strongest mt'C!ium 
charcoal evolved inlo more com~ Pachikara's painting.., stem from her because it is much fa.~ter and more 
plex medium.~ such a.~ pastel<, wonderful ability to use color rather challengi_ng than oil or pastels," she 
.. acrylic and the medium that created than analytical expertise developed said.' "It· is ,·cry difficult to work 
country. all the paintings in her current in her botany cla.~scs. . . over watercolor and hard to correct. 
As a student in the School of Art exhibit - watercolor. ··"The painting!: are personal There is lillle room for error. 
and Design at SIUC, Pachik.,ra said The attention to detnil Pachik:ira l'Cl,-pon,;es. They aren't analytical," . "When ii works, !he end result is 
she was able to broaden the subject developed in her bo1nny·c1a.~se., is hcsa;d. "Ithinkshe'smoreofapoet sometimes mucf better than 5·oti 
matter of her artwork. evident with the young child's can~ than a scientist" : anticipated." . . · · · · 
"When I came to SIUC, I was did glare in the · painting No matter where Pachikara's The Mary Pachikara watercolor 
only drawing landscape and still "Innocence," orthc lush color flow- perceptive painting abilities exhibit is free and is open to the 
life," shes:lid. "It was at (SIUC) that · ing in and out of cach petal.half in . ripened, the juicy and bright colors public from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. 
I lcamt'CI 10 draw and paint from a any of her rnany "Aowers" paint- of her flowers or the dim and bewil- Monday through Thur.;day and 8 
mode:!." ings. dered angle of the painted figures a.m: to 5 p.m. on Friday. If any art 
Pachikara said SIUC was the Michael Onken, a profes.~or in make it easy to believe PachikarJ enthusiast is interested in taking 
place she beg:itJ to develop and uti- the School of Art and Design and when she says watercolor is her best home one of Pachikara's w:uercol-
lire the various medium.., in painting one of Pachikhm's former in.~truc- mooium in which to work. ors, the paintings arc for s:ile . 
SPONSOR 
continued from pai.:e I 
should cooperate ,~ith the pro-
. posed event. 
Until 1992, SIUC had iL-. annu-
al Springfest celebration, a bring-
your-own-beer mu~ic festival. The 
University cancele_d Springfest 
after-the 1991 event, where.atten-
dees hurled beer cans at others 
while watching a band. 
From 1993 to 1995, SIUC had 
the Dawg Days of Spring, a non-
alcoholic version of Springfcst, · 
which wa., canceled because of a• 
lack of participation. 
. USG President Dave Vingren 
said he want,; specific details con-
cerning how much the University 
- will cooperate, and how much it 
· will allow Student· Programming 
Council, which' is pushing for the 
event, to participate. 
"I under.;tand the problem of 
liability," he said. "We need to 
work logether to work our way 
around that." 
Andrew Daly, an SPC m.:mber 











. Film ,r:llsv 
7.1.'<fl 
819 S. Illinois 
. • 457-5888 
Your Photo Developing Headquarters 
spring event, said SPC passed a 
proposal Monday outlining the 
festival. 
"SPC intends to have a spring 
event includjng ourselves, all 
Registered Stddent Organizations, 
the city and pcssibly including 
alcohol," Daly said. '111c main 
thing· is 10 work with them 
(administration) in doing this 
event. We need to sit down and 
work ,vith them lo figure e\·ery-
lhing out." 
·If allowed, the extent of SPC's 
role in the event eventually will be 
dctermin.-:d by University admin-
-~~pa,,7JJ;~";:i~
7;!5J!~n area·. 
·· 9pm-1am · · · 
Exciting Casino Cruiso & 
De!, Mc:it aboard casino 
1am 
Depart Casino · : 
. istration, Daly said. 
Joel Fritzler, program manager 
of Carbondale Main Street, said 
his organiwtion will continue to 
work with the Univen.ity to bring 
the t:'\'Cnt to the community. 
Even though the· University 
,Will not sponsor the event, Fritzler 
said he is plea.,;ed that SIUC is at 
lca.,;t officially cooperating with 
the festival. 
'_'I thought it (Beggs' decision) 
wa., quite posilive,'-' Fritzler said; 
"I'm glad the University is work-
ing with us and the community at 
a closer level." 
·· 11:15am-11:55am 
Depart Carbondale and Mar10ri area 
1pm-Spm ' · 
Exciting Casin;i Cruise & · 
Deli Meal aboard Casino 
5pm · 
Depart Casano 
c~i1 BECK BUS Tc!I Free: 
·.,- 1-888-395-0200· 
For Reservations ·and Piek Up Points 
Must :ie 21 }"filrs of ag,. with valid ph<Jto I.D . . · 
lo M1lr1,-I!•, :1, 1cro11 Itta, .. , .. ,., rtY, ••11• 1•24 1H1fl lh OU• llnr thll 271. 
'-~' lfp,irt\oo-sit~}'~'~:~:;M:f:·~.t':~~•:/•nt:e·· ~~ 
News DULY Q:YMUY. 
. , . OiansK.Bwl,ID.,ilyE,.'Yl'fian -
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE: Donald Miller, a bricklayer for Little Grassy . 
Construction from Carbondale, works on the new sign in front of The Bonk Of Carbondale 
216 E. Main St., Monday afternoon. · · ' 
Cohabiting diminishes desire for 
family, increases tolerance for divorce 
WASHINGTON Posr choice be (one number lower) or 
(one number higher)?" ·. 
Young people who cohabit A detailed history wa.~ kept of. 
become less eager to have children the participants' living nrrange-
and more tolerant of divorce, ments during the intervening years. 
acconling to a ~tudy by resc.irchers By age 23, 43 percent of the 
William G. Axinn and Jennifer S. - women and 24 percent of the men 
Barber of Pennsylvania,: Stale h.,d mani~. and almost 33 percent 
University. · ." • of both men and women had cohab-
Participants · in the study were ited. · · 
interviewed at 18 and agnin ai 23 In addition, "35 percent of the 
with .questions about marriage, women and 39 percent of the men 
divorce, and preferred family :Siic. experienced· living in group· quar~. 
None of them h:id cohabited at tcrs, 44 percent of the women and 
the time of the initial interview. 48 percent of 1he men experienced 
Among the que.~tion~ were, "If you living with h9uscm.1tes, and 23 per-
co11ld · have just· the number you cent of the women and 32 percent of 
would 1ike, what number of chit- the men e1.pericnccd living alone." 
dren would you want to have when. The · researchers found that 
your family is completed?" and "If "young people who have cohabited 
you did not have (answer to ques- . desire significantly fewer children 
lion I) children, would your next and arc significantly :more appro~-
ing of divorce lhnn young people 
who never cohabited." -
In addition, "the more months of 
exposure to cohabitation that young 
(JL'Ople experienced, the less cnthu-
sia~tic they were Iowan! maniage · 
and childbearing." ls it pos.~ible that 
the participants who ·cohabited 
already had a less favorable view of 
marriage to start off with? 
It ha~ been known that. general-
ly, speaking, being married leads 
r-.;oplc to view single·life more neg-
atively, the n-."'iCarChcrs noied. · · 
Similarly, surmised Axinn; a pro-
f essor of sociology, it may be that 
"cohabitants, who perhaps once 
looked forward 10 mani::ge and 
children, learn an alternative 
lifestyle that teaches that marriage 
and child-rearing arc not ni:ces-
sary." 
r-~~c,-~-~~~----------__,; 
tJ_ 1fl __ r,.~ lft 
. \f' i10Jifi 
t: <Ca1>11al!Oetfti@1la 
'.,;'i:::.:,, !f• .... , _ Your link to plastic con.venie11ce 
. ·· ·"·'·~; at great fixed annual per_centage 
•~:,,,,.-__ , rates from SIU Credit Union. 
-Aul'> Rout Insurance 
, - Wamnty t.f.imgtr 
· Service • 
, -Travel and Emergency 
Assi!Uncc . 
• No Fee American Express 
Tnvtlcrs O,ecks 
• Worldwide Convcni~na: · 
• Free Travel Insurance 
VISA Classic : 
• 13.92% Fixed APR 
• 5'orccard Program ·· 
-TravelAwarus· 
-GiflAnrds 
• No Annual Fee 
• Free Tnvcl lnsur.mce 
• war VISA s~,'l'O(t 
• No Fee Amcrian Express · 
Travelers 0-.ecks 
• No Cub Advance Fce 
· • Worldwide Convenience· . 
~··4g~~!NQ 
~ ~OUTJIER.'IILLL"OIS 
ComintSoon/395 N. Glan1 O,y Road. • Carbor.d.tlt. .·. 
1117W.)lala • r..-... • ~tJO&-. \'Ok,lialr .. t,\Tr.lJ • )IMl,,o • HJ,J:4f 
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.·>f¥1ag.~~t~ u~ed:in study' 
found, to ·rE!_d.uce: pai~ . 
WASHINGTON Parr 
Using n magnet io treat pain may 
not be as wncky nn idea ns it sounds. 
In a recent study of 50 patient~. 
application of a small magnet to 
painful muscle.~ and joint~ was far 
more effective than npplication of 
an idcniic:il but non-magnetized 
device. 
Panicipanl~ in the study had sig-
. nificant pain for nt least four weeks 
because of post polio syndrome. ihe 
_ name given 10 the muscle weakness, 
fatigue, pain and other S)1nptont~ 
that can occur in adults who had 
severe polio when young. 
lbcy were a.~ked to a~s their 
pain on n JO.point scale when a 
sensitive area ("tri~er point") was 
touched. · 
A small magnet or a pla~bo 
device (neither doctors nor partici-
pants kne'w. who got which until 
after the study) was taped to the nrea 
and lefi for 45 minutes. When it was 
removed,they were again asked to 
gm::ge their pain. Twenty-two out of 
29 patients (76 percent) who were 
trcaled with a real magnet reported 
imv,o;oemcnt, comparrd with only 
four out of •21 (19 percent) who 
were treated with a dummy magnet 
Furtheimorc, among those who 
reported improvement, the average 
· dccrcasc in pain score was 7 for the 
magnet group and only 4 for the 
dummy group. 
· "We cnnnot explain the signifi-
cant and quick pain relief reported 
by our study patient~," wrote the 
researchers, from B:iylor College of 
Medicine in Houston, in -the 
November is.~ue of the Archives of 
Physical Medicine and 
Rchabililation. 
,· ~ -~~:>~--; .. 1>" :::, . '. ,. ; .. ,. . ·7-. 
:-cJRS'.~a~ ~g:J:Obl¢trii;••·•1 
: . ~: . w~~·t~~·~~\~,~; :- .: '..~: ~sid~s: ~h~i- '~i~• bro;/~ 
:'. '., , . , · . : · c .. · .. . .. · by this ''faint ofhc11rf'.stuff? 
. : i When Anhur A; Gross. the ... Month~ later, Gross; a for~ 
·new_., computer; czar. al. "the .. • mer New York state tnx official'... 
r:~Jntemal: .. Revenue. ".Service; i ·.brought. in to. fix·.the ·1RS's 
? ; ~?=i~ to· recruit' technology · ; aging and overburdened com-· 
f:' executives for the IRS; he put a ' puter system;· points : to· .. the , 
(;'.· little_ snapj~~ its hu~"! jqb Jc resuhs: 2,~00 inqui~es·. and 
, ads.:-· .. .:•, .. :, : , .. • • ·, ., ·.,. more thnn ,850 apphcauons •. 
~.', ;Jn bold type;the ad said IRS . ~ Gross hired !:ii of them. ,. · · 
:. wanted ~~rs;to.:ove~aul, \: ':'I've approached thifposi~ , 
.' ::':'the \lf~d s_ moslcomplex and . tion in a single-minded, j,roba- · : 
: · sophlst1ca1cd ·.· computer'. sys-• ... bly very driven way,". he said.· :1 
; ·• te_ms.•:-,.The'.. n~~ly :' fonni~g . ':fher~•s : tho(: old ·. siory -:-: : 
: , . c_xecuuve- team,\ the · ad • said, . someumes' you have to tircak a'' . • 
:;-,; would.'rc~ild,AlllC_rica'~ Tax _: few :eggs to. in:1ke an' omelet·- ; 
: , Systen1/~ · ,: : , '>:•·.; • : .. It's bcen.a:challerige here for :'; 
, .. ·. ,-'.,.'lbe ~ concluded m capitnL· '. lhe orj;anization' to accept some ' ! 
, lellers: · .. ''PLEASE- ·.NOTE: •··ofmy_pe~orialityuilits.'.'•~:·J;·.:·;. 
. THESE·, POSITf.ONS ARE.-.. The next few.years will be J . 
NOT f'9,~THE. FAINT (!F technologically risky: for the' '. 
HEA~T. ·: :: ·.• . . · • hlS, · where-' many employees , ·· 
/ Inside the .s.Ul!d _agen':)', the,:- remain s~unncd · by the-harsh 
ad created a stt_r.·lt.w~ t_the:; _and e!llouona)cltargc.-. of tnx: 
way the .JRS ~u3!ly did ~mgs,> payer abuse that poured out at 
· a ~~~ber. _of 1n.~1d.;;rs sruffed;- .. -recent Senate: ~eatings;: : · - .•. / 
- ,, ', ...... ,...,., -~- , ... ~- :: , .. ·~· ; . ,,, . :. 
Student Health 
Programs is 
offering a ltomen's 
Health Exam Clinic for 
SIUC stuc1ents on 
Tuesday_momings and 
W~esday afternoons 
at the Health Service: 
$S fio.1l door fee includes: 
BteauEum · .. ' 
Pap Smear & Pcl~ Exam 
' . Lab Tests & Other Exams As lndicata:d 
AO ~llrr! pe,ftiTmed byfe~ rnedicaJprcnideni 
T'? make m awe>~ c:.- fc:.- more information, cmtact lhe 
SllldtnlJ{callh Frogmns a& 453-3311. s-:-p. . . . -.··:A·=~~-· 
~lubl.,-.i..... :·.il.1i.z..c-. ...... , 
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necessary relief for schools 
suuggling to provide ade-
quate education for their 
pupils, and . that. these 
schools cannot. wait for 
. alternative legislation to 
surface. They also champi-
on the education · reforms, 
:· saying they will h<'lighten 
the quality of teaching and 
ensure academic standards. 
Patty Schuh, · Senate 
Republican press secretary, 
says the.casino and cigarette 
tax 'base is stable and will 
provide a steady stream of · 
fonds to the.schools most in 
need. She contends that the 
gaming industry has 
exceeded all of its financial 
expectations .. 
· ."When riverboat gam- · 
bling was implemented . 
----- NEWS 
Clowes, managing editor of bill when it was called in the 
the School Reform Senate and is satisfied with 
Newsletter published by the Tuesday's House vote. He 
Heartland : Institute, was maintains that problems. in 
stunned by Tuesday's devel- the education system still 
opments. Clowes rejects the abound and will continue to 
bill because, he says, it docs ·'plague Illinois' schools. 
not adequately reform cdu- · But, he says, HB 452 deliv-
cation. · crs two of the most needed 
'"This bill isn't good for , mandates: raising the foun-
Illinois, and U's not good for dation level and establishing 
----,,-
This bill isn't 
good {or illinois, 
and Ws not good 
for the children 
· of Jllinois. 
a bond construction pro~ 
gram. 
"Most schools will get 
considerably more money," 
Luechtef.:ld said. "We have 
a lot of schools that don't 
have aJot money to spend 
per student. This gives them 
what they need to give the . 
children adequate educa-
tions." 
there was no way to tell . the children of Illinois," 
what . would happen," she Clowes said. '"There is no 
said. "It's blossomed into an · relationship between spend: 
mulli-bill\on i.ndustry. Now · ing and achievement. There 
there's an opportunity to is no guttrantee whatsoever 
allow them to still be com- that these additional funds 
pctitive and to increase our will produce better quali_ty 
tax revenue. and raise achievement lev-
''lbis is certainly benefi- els. 
Luechtefeld also said the 
. bill's r ,visions provide · a 
steady ,..,urce of revenue. 
Howevlr, 'he 'denies that 
spending money will solve· 
all of the problems imbed-
ded in the education system. 
"I think this bill gi\·es 
more stability to. the sys-
tem," he said. "But schools 
have lots o! problems that 
money doesn't necessarily 
soh;c. Most of the problems 
are society's problems like 
cial legislation." ·,"This will do nothing for 
Some are surpri~ed by the schools." 
broken homes. . . 
the margin of victory 118 Seri. Dave Luechtefeld, 
452 · · enjoyed. George R-Okawville, voted for the 
"There will always be 
problems in something as 
complex as education.", 
SEARCH 
continued from page l 
semi~finalists from a pool of 
20. applicants in mid-
November. Previously they 
narrowed the 43 applications 
• DlWI Mnu:11/U,ily l:i.,Ttian 
IMPROVEMENTS: A Sullivan Electric Company crane raises 
the Recreation Center's sign lo enable wor~ers lo lay new electrical lines 
to the Rec Center· Tuesday. The impro,·ements .. are part of the 
continuing upgrade of electrical lines around campus. 
.· to 20 candidates. . 
SIU Presldo!ni · ·. Ted · 
Sanders ultimately will 
omr IGYHIU C!C u ~ 531t331l 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTI~_ING RATES SMILE ADVERJlSING RATES .. 
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~ .. ~rorpmm,1~,,. 
im,i,mirir~a,np.'IIUliml,~aiJ 11'.C r.. iimm,rrial ... 
orroio.,,,_.,-,. Aaacm,c1iln,omil,,r;. 
11tt1qlimtoriucz.nl!,rcJw:,dthechvdi,iu1~· 
rmo/$9JSF<td-b<i. . ·. 
!fo~;~,~X!~f:n'1; 
$11,000, 529-5379 or 5.49-9105. 
94 NISSAN ALTIMA, Jilver, 37 ,xx,t mi, 
looded, 6 al d,c,nger, alarm, uc cand, 
$10,600, 549-4899. · 
CARS FOR $1001 
Tnicls, boots, 4-wneelen, motor!iomes, 
furniture, eledronia, compulen, etc. By 
85 TOYOTA TERca 3 dr, 4 spd, cm/ F31, IRS, DEA. Avaik,!,le in your area 
lm/cau, a/c, 123,xx,t mi, nin, good, now. Call 1·800-513·4343 &t. S· 
s1100 obo. ccll 549-4861. _9so_i...,.-,,....-....,-----
HEARSE/funerol coach, Cadillac, C4 NISSAN PULSAR, 103,xxx mi, 
~oo~} 5i9~6?o 1~~t'c. 
68 DELTA 04.DS, 4 d,, w/ 455 A ba,rd. 
.U,xxx oc!ual miles. &c cond, $3500. 
"57·5632. 
$3500 obo, 684-2492. . · 
SeQ your car last in "1e 
Doily Egyptian ClcnJifieds 
536-3311 
93 DODGE SPIRIT, A cir,°""'• blue, 67 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, ;Jood 
;!~ 68i7-':oia°a~525·7000~ond, ~~~-o~D~29~Mr tiru; low t 'l""_'.~ .. ·.,..·.~-.,-,-p.·.,..art-_s..,.~...,.,,.s"".e""M."' •. c  ..,..8,-,. '.'". -.··-,:-,~.·I 
92 CAVALIER RS, red, sunroof; oll 1991 Eagle Summit, silver,.A· door . J •'.. 
:{;o;';7.3399~' """~• $4500, :ti!. r.;,e::(;_~ & :;;;: STEVE THE· CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
92 GEO TRACKER, hardtop, 4x4, _ucellentcandi~01iSA9·9t06. • ~;t;~~;::\'m-~sj_ 
~s~~to:'tia~~;.3~~"·""" !~~~M.~~-~ Good ~~~v=p!! ~~~tyles. 
r:1.:~e~c.;rn~~~ AUTO Morion993·3437. 
ccll.457-4866. . 
RINT TO o·wN Carbondaio 
Mobllo Homos, N Hwy 51, 
Call 549°3000 . 
fordotall,. 
I 2x60 excellent condition, frig, olt:, 
,iove. w/d hoolt up, good locolion, 
Murpl,y,boro, $3900, 684·5889. 
rn~Antiq~ - •;._-M 
~o/aie~:~;\!;i~':a~~~ended 
hour, U<1hl Chri,1m01, 1 mi W ol Conv,i 
Bid, 2400 ChoUlavq\la Rd, 549·3547. 
90VOI.V0760Turbo, silver, 127,xxx 
milu, leather inlerior, excellenl 
candition, snoo, 529-1100. 
Be TAURUS WAGON, 6 cyl, 82-""" 
mi, culo. ,......-: 6ns, brakes & odiers. 
Svpe,h cand, $2900, 529-4677." · 
Standard&. High Risk 




IL, ,~.,JFu~Uur~~ . '}I 
I ll~i======H=o=m=e=s::::::==;;;,J·~I Ill' SAlfS (USED); lumi111re · · 
nppliances.- mi,c, "Delrrery• leMce, 
repair, parts, in Morion 993-6955. 
87 NISSAN PULSAR. 5 spd, white w/t-· 
lops, al, new ·cluld,/1,n,les,'. $7000 




7 aocirA · SPLIT•LIVIL· · · · · 
$38,900.in sale & peaceful ELANA'S GENTtY liSED RIRNITURE 
M'baro, $1200down, $369/mo,687• 206S6ihin Bush. Alfurdoblo lumihire'. 
2787. • ju,t minutef '-om C'dale. Deli-.ery 
_A..,.'loble: 9a7-2438. . . , .• 
choose the next . chancellor Beggs said he remains 
with University input. ·. uncertain of what he will do 
Sanders has expressed inter- after July I, but said that he is . 
est in• presenting the new focusing on positions outside 
chancellor to the SIU Board : . of the University. · . 
of Trustees in February. · " · · As he is a tenured faculty 
· 'fhe . search committee member, Beggs said he could 
commenced in July with an return to teaching. He said. 
eye .toward.replacing Donald however,' that he is looking 
Beggs, the acting ch_ancellor externally and that he is not 
until July I. "limiting his opiion.~." 
'
,·· ... · Ap. pt·,a.nces =----'.'.',i'..·I DEUPenhum, l.33MHv, l6MBram 
~ . 1.6 gig HO, 15" cob- monitor, $ 1200' 
coll529-8610(ofrtt5pm). ' 
UOYO'S APPLIANCE SHOP in .. · 
Chri,topher. Woshers,dryers, 
relrigerolors, slaves, etc, SI 00 eoch; 
guaranteed, l-616-n4-.USS. 
jf : Mu~ical - ... q 
RESERVE YOUR PA. Lighting, Karaoke, 
DJ's for upcomina Holiday Season 
NON. Sovnd Core Mu:ic, new & u,ecl 
equipment, video comeru,; I.CO's, 457• 
5641. 
OlDER models IBM Ps/2s. Complete 
pccloge- mcvse, monitor & p-inter. 
W.n ~-1, $300-500, 937-3793. 
rop;rti~:;--i.1 
POOL TABUS, 985,8811 om/pm, 
~~!.~~~~ lhcb, 
1--Pets & Supplies --~ 
jJ · Ele~tro~I ~51!~~;~~~~ 
FAXIT! 
· f= us your Clc,sified Ad 
24 Hourt a Doyl 
lndut~:i~"::tion: 
"Do!es lo publish 
"dasJifia:licnwonted . 
~ee~ ~!i!',30) pl,o.,e 
FAX ADS an, s.A,ject 1o normol 
~lines. The Doily Egyptian . 
-~~1;;~~~n:;,,T7 
HAND FED BABY LOVE BIROS $.SO 
eoch, baby poro\eets $IO eoch, 
~nd,es $20 a pair, 985·3030. 
FRESli'BROWN Form eggs Sl.25/ 
dozen, law choluterol, 684·6838 I 
mi S ol old 13 on Holfmon Rd. • 
I f~Miscellan~t7~~:, " I"':#, __ ,......_ ___ , .. 
PRl•PAID PH0NI CARDS 
Best lntemalional Roles in town. 
710 & JALC BOOKSTORU 
Find It In Clcuslflod 
CLASSIFIED ____ , .. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED For 3 1 "BDRM. 402 N tr,ger, furn, a/c'; 
bdrm house, 6 mo lease, $175/mo + w~heat&waler ,qu;:iideolfor 1/3 uh1, can 351•1157, 2 ,IIJdents, landS,CDped w/ grill, 
2 BDRM. $175/mo +~viii, 4 mile, W 325, 529.n52_ 
or C0mpu>, le deck, C0UM)' Mllting, pets 
HEARTlAND PROPERTIES 
I ollawed, 867-3165. ~~~8~t MAlf roommate need.cl for 3 bdrm apt, Creel Side, Jan•Aug. $255/ 
mo• 1 /J ~1. ccll 549·8309 .,.._ 
ACT NOW! Rooms for rent in nice cpJ, 
wcllt to SIU &rnarlet, w/d, c/c, $17.S• 
2 BEDROOM APT, lemolo p,olerml, 
$200/mo + viii, sho,t 1erm lease avca, 
549-4578. 
close to campus, $200/monlh + ll Avail now, 1 bdrm, $300/ mo, water & utilities, eel 457-8318. trail, incl, .ame l,,rn, new carpel, clase 
Sel•Aire Mobile Heme, female to SIU, 549-8243/529-A225. 
roommote needed, 2 bdrm, $137.50/ SOUTHDAlE APT far rent, ce3ir,g lun, mo+ util,lie,, fumi,l,ccl. no pets, 529· 
1422 or 529-4,!31. ~"'o~i.;:/~,bdc/~ !i~tr7!i 
ma,549 7180. 
!~ r:! :.,\ ':m,~trsor;,.,1 !..:?~2":11!.:".°519;. & 
perion, uhl incl, w/d, polio, deck, pets :~~~u~~r...:t!,": ol, 549-925.t evenings. 
Movo in Todav! lnlerviewin9 far $200/cleposit, 68,1-6093. 
hcu,e.;tteri•I to shore re.idence w/ 25 NICE 2 BORM, unfurnished, o/c, new 7;h:~.~e~~~·~:~ kikhen & baih, $445/mo, 500 West-
enler1oinmenl room, elc. Sepa,cto baih ridge Or, 529-3842. 
. 6~7t.4J,1fi!;': ~- uhlili~. WEU·KEPT, da,!Y, 2 bdrm cpl, do10 
t-:nCE & OEAN 3 bdrm cpl, females 
~~/~r:rl i::i'i!~, 
pref, good aedit needed, S 164/mo posit, grad preferred, no pets, avoil Jon 
:f>C'"penan, ulil ind,549·9064. 1,call68..t-.1166. 
I lemole needed for 2 bdrm trailer LG I 80RM l,,rnished. $27~ 2 bib to 
na, eoc>!l ne;ghbarl,ood, S 115/mo; ccmpus,'juvt:~fti7. ind,"'.a 
llulil,CoRkrryJSl-01~. 
1 fl:MAI.E for 2 bdrm, Lowis Parlt, no Awe,eme I 8dnn apt, lats ol ,poce, 
deposit, JI rent June & July, 549-0584, lats of c1mosphere, greet lacaiion, leaveme.soge. clase to ccmpu,, ~ $255/mo, coll 
ROOMATE WANTED wolking di,tonce 351-IOOA for cle!cil~ 
to SIU & strip, $175/mo avoil dee 20, 
coll now, 529·7714. 
I 
p--- .. ~bie;;:----11 Bonnie Owen Properly Mgmt 816 E Main, 1-iou..,., 
-. ............ -...,~1"'"1'( cpar1men~~~ semce, 
On., For Spring 98, 1 bllr. from camp,n, 
w/d, lemole only, $175/mo, 1/3 util, 
call 529·5791 or 457•2198. RRINTWOOD COMMONS sllr 
~BlEAScR NEEDED 1or 2 bdtm opt . d"10, I & 2 bdrm cpts, a/ c. water/trosh, 
from Dec-Aug, clase to SIU, $250/mo laund,y & pool. 457-2403. 
util not ind, no pets, 529·3254. BrAVTIFtr. uric APTS 
TOWNHOUSE . ior suble<ne, stt,,,;ng COole Historic Oislrid, dauy, Oufet, .afe, w/d, a/c, new appl, I avail in :~:i:au:1;.;. :;:"' ~~ Dec, 302 S. Poplar, prefer lemole, 
~f.:'J-,,w~d;~ :J~~s$56t} 
p,iced <;ght, Von Awlen, 529-5881. 
C'DAU 2 BDRM 2 ,tory, aD appl, 
mo,coll351-99l1 or457·8194. , , w/d, dea.,, quiet, $580/mo, 504 S«i· 
SllalEASER wanted lor spring semester dle0r,8&7-2m. 
ct Ste,,e,,..., Ann,, all expenses ind, GR!AT LOCATION, nice le 3 bdrm 
coll Julie at 457-5497, apt in house al 605 W Freemon, furn, 
5=~~:"o!s~~~ 
avoil spring. S29-4657. 
Ambauador Hall Dorm 
~.549-9183. Furn Rooms/I Bllr. N Con,pu,, Util 
~~~:!:i~.~~t;'i~:; 
Paid/So1ell,1o TV, Compu!er Room, 
CESLConlroclAva;l 457•2212. 
Arm, Room 110, CWard. 
1 FEMA1EFornice2bdrmh?use,cla.. IFFIC & SlUDIOS, furn, r,ear SIU, 
tc>SI\J, w/d. Sl60/mo + lluhl,January water and trmh incl, o, low cs S 185/ 
ihn, May, 5-49-0763. mo. CoD 457·.U22. 
SUBlfSSOR NEEDED Jon-July, dose 1o NICI TWO BDRM, furn, carpeted, o/c, near SIU,-01 low os $-450/mo. campus, r. ulil, $200/mo (neg}, o moll Call457•.U22. see, can Tam, 351 • 1362. 
ONE SUBlfSSOR Meded ASAP lor J AMBASSADOR 
bdrm opt, Lewis Pork, S2AO/mo + viii, SlUDIO APARTMINTS 
itam Jan, c:aU 549-0m. Fumished/2 Sllr. N Compus 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED for, 
Now lco.ing for JAN ond MAY 
spring 10m, I bdm, in Sle-tcmon Arm,, 
~ lor appa,nlment 35 H 111. 
$1350 meal, incl, 529-821.1. . 
FOREST HALL :>ORM 
~?;;: ~7~"7J:':..:i5p1~ I black from ComPI"• Utit.lies poid, Gteot rotes, lg.fridge, Comlorioble 
'98, $300/mo, 529-4035. rooms, Open ell year! 457•5631. 
lci~'-•'~·Arartm;,,~·~'-•r1 ONE BEDROOM. dean & qviet, dose ..-"T"l!""'f·~~~--,......- tolheUnivenif-f, 
NlCE, NEWER, I BDRM. 509 S We.~. 0v0ilable Jan I, coll 457-S790. : 
l,,rn, =pet, a/c, ava,labl~ now, 529· 
3581. , 
LG 1 BDRM, Oalc St,~ dedc, new 
~• shady yon!, $235 ma, no pets. 
~ RENT: Stud"oa, I, 2 & 3 bdrm opts, 
35 619S, 549·3973. 
FURN I BDRM opts, two bib from SIU, 
b.r!i ~~1.1Z"°a1 '"s~ no pets, must be 21 or over, avail now 
mo, water, -, & tro,I, pn,.ided ct 2 
or Dec. con 457-7782. 
lacctions, smoR pets welcome, reser,e RAWLINGS STREET APTS, 516 S 
your cpl row for Jan 98, some units Ra-..!ingsstreet,.457-6786, I bdrmopl 
avoil sooner, coll for detoil, 529· do,e lo ~. $275/mo, water/ 
4511/529·4611. trash incl, laundry loo,,-, en site. 
fer Rent. 1 & 2 bdrm, laccted in a 2 bdrm dap, • outhwe• I 
;.::.~~l -:t! b's~e:,;,;;;i location, very nice area, c/a, avall Doc, Call 549•O0B 1. 
woter, sewer, ond tro,1,, 2 bdrm lur 
STUCK IN A DUMP? A)p!..a can helf'III $300, pets welcome, avail row, coll 
684-5475. ::l.,~ ;o::i:..~.ect~ 0: 0~ 
2 IIORMS, livir,g room, litchen, w/d, Jon. Ceiling Ions, miniblind,, l,,n-si.te 
TV, furn, nee, SIU, sp,ing/r.,n, $295, 
~J~tD~:, s;:~::,:,i~ privcle rooms S165, 529·4217. 
~~E~.Tda. ~~::..,1 uhlif-f biUs. 457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
Jan, $375/rr.:,; 684-558-1 I, mess. 
APARTMENTS 
I BDRM S300, 2 bdrm $375, bot!, ind 
Close to Campus · 
trail, & wo!er. 2 bdrm, f,rn, $&00, a.q SIU APPROVED 
uhlind, CaU 687·177-1. ;o, Sophomorts to Grads 
N!CE 2 iltm TOWNHOUSE, d/w, Vay Spl..-icus & Oe.1n 
micrt'WOYO, dose to a,.-.,pu1, no pets, APJl!mCDU for Spri.ig ,..;ffll!ling & fi.hiog, 457-5700. 
LARGE STUDIO, doon, quiet, no pell, *®~~.~ i;::.':;rsMttf.· $2!0/mo, avo:I MURPHYS80RO LG 2 BDil.'-A, 2 sbr)' 1207 S. Wall c;:1/house, on,;.,.,,. $250, cr,o,I now rd 
requ"red, 687•2475. - 457-4123 . 
WEL>NESDAY DECEMBER 3, 1997 e 11 
NEW2BDRM.Cedarial.eorea:-~, NICE 2 or Jlxht, furn,~:~~ 
Schilling Pn,~~ Mgh,~ . t95i~. :0~9-~.ceiling. '•. =.:2~.fer'! .m'.11m~ spri!'ll OIEAPI $165. WON! 2 BORMS. P!:TS OK. 
since 97I .. - 2 BEDROOM lUXUl!Y, 1!1 baih, w/d." ~~-2pobdnnsnelling' 2• fbl~c:e,, 
Tired af roo•mate haul ea dt
0
/w5,1 po, lioc·,'ry""ofumppir"o',edved' ,noSpets530,1domo'", -... """ 
4 bib from 
or llwlng In a olump? _ depo~t & refennces, 
606 5 
logon, campu, S /rr.o, "57·4030. 
SA 9·590A AFTER 6 PM. 
GetoniheRenlo'Uitlor98·99I avcilJanl,529·1484. 4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, olr 
~~J.."~;~~cond. 
Clfic $320, viii incl 
2 Bdrm SASO, w/ most "ti! 
IA' ..;de 2 bdrm, $350/mo, 
-.-or9~,smoDpell 
Near Campu• at A08 S Poplar, 
~:!~~~~Mo'} 
mo, no pets, avo~ Jon I, Coll 68.d· 
4145 or 684-6862. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
on prerni..,,, Uncoln Viffoge Aprs, 
S49-6990. 
FURN I, 2,3,bdrm, I blk from compus 
al 410 W freeman, avoa Jan I, CoD 
687-4577. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, lull both, 
carpet, porch, ceiling Ions, o/c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, lull bat!,, ceiling 
Fons, basament, carpet, nawly 
n,rnodeled. 
5A9·A808 (I 0-JpmJ, ;._, pell. 
INTERNATlONAI. STUDENTS: A room 
in American home & a 2 bdrm home, 
12minto..,...,,,549·16l5. 
NIAR CAMPUS at 421 W 
Monroe, EXTRA NICI, five bdrm 
hou .. , lll baih, c/a, w/d, pord,, 
UNFUl!N STUDIO, 2 bib to SIU, :u~~~i.no pets, ccD 684-A 145 
waler/trash ind, $195/mo, Al I E 1 -----------~. 
Hester, 457-8798 or 529-7376. 
IL . .::~plox~s -~~, 
1 BDRM. S 51, 2 ml to SIU, walef end 
tro,I, ind, $250/ma, grad student or 
prolessicncl, 457-6193. 
VERY N1CE 3 bdrm in SW C' dale. Avail 
now 2 bath RI zone. B«,utilul house 
$900/mo 529-3581. · 
:-~~~~~~~'.· 
remadet'edhome.,n,lreq,$500/mo, l 
yr lease, 529-4808. 
MURPHYSSO!<O 2 BEDROOM. w/d, 
d/w, remale gor_age, crn!ral air ond 
heat, $375/monih, 564•2878. 
NICI TWO DDRM, furn, corpe!ed, 
a/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, 
S~/rro, ccll 457·.U22. 
.. "C r. th .. .. t ome 1or e converuence ... 
, Stay for the quality.". 
$ Remation Room . $ Swimming Pool 
$ Fitness Cmtu $ Sand i'ollryhall Court 
$ FREE l'idto Rentals 
$ 1-18 month l~asa · * FREE Fu Smii,e 
$ Packagt Amptan,t $ FREE Copying Smnu . 
$ Friendly and lltlpfal Ofjfre and Maintmanre Staff 
800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale 
. Call or stop by ... 457-0446 -
·::·.· .. . 
Aj,pl"te0tiansorei.,.,;tedlorthe 
l)Ositian of Reseorther n of the Center 
lor Enviranme.-Jal Heolih and Safe,-,. 
llVE IN AFFORDABLE ,ty1e furn I 2 & This position is mpom,1,le lor lhe 
J bdrm homes, affonlal;le ~. ~ter, operatio.!' ond moinlenonce of lhe '!f et . 
sew«, tro,I, pi&...,, ond lawn care l,,m Chemistry ond lno.cator/Bacleria 
w/renl, lauridromat on premise,, 1,,0 lcborctariesfartheOiernicalSafety 
; :=..,~;=~k°"~ ' C::,H~~~~ 
Pailc, 616 E Pork, -457·6405. Roxonne Saf,,,y. Strong ernphosis is placed on 
Mobile Home Porlr. 2.301 S 1R;noi, Ave, theniiitry educanon ond kno-,.ledge. 
549-4713. Ouor.fiaition, lor ihe position ere: 111 
COMI UVI Wmt US, 2 bdrm, !"i!d"'r.i/~~;:::'~~ 
oir, quiet location, S 175-$375/mo, · e,q,enencewiih slondoid wetchemiitry 
529-2432 or 684·2663. laboratory tests, pollulionEJion : 
I 2"65, 2 BDRM, Gos hoot, shed, ac:l'-,i,., or chemical'° issues 
,$275/mo, waler, 1ro,!, & lawn core requiringev~u..,of istry 
ind, no pets, coll 549·2401: ~~~th~ ond 
~!.?e~;s0!t~i':!t ~ :.~. . operience. 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm~-
FURN I &2BORMstudentrenlalbylke 
Honda, $195/ma, gos, water & tro,I, 
incl, no pets, 1·800-293·.U07. 
A FfW LEFT, 2 bedroom, S 180-SJSO 
pet" monih, pets ol., Chudr.'s Rentals, 
529-.UU. 
2 TRAILERS partly lurn, 1 in 
Murphysboro, w/d hoak•up, I in 
D.soto on la: by its sell, caD 867-2203. 
Bel-Aire Mob,1e Homei avoa Dec: 15, 
I 4..60, 2 bdrm, gas heat, lumi,l,ed, o/ 
c, no pets, 529-1422 ,:,, 529-4431. 
Applic:alions mus! be received 1-y 
December I 5, 1997, or until Ml«!. ~:~~=!t:= to: Erik A. Taffey, Center far 
Environmental Healih ond Solef-f, 
Souihern IDinois Univmif-f, 
Corbondole, 1"inois62901-6898. 
409 S. Beveridge 
303 W. College 
500 W. Collegc,,2 
809 W. College 
514 Hays 
509 S.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W.· ·Hospital •J 
409 S. Beveridg~ 
809 W. College , 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. H~tc:r 
210 W. Hospital •3 
610S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland 
12 • WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1997 CLASSIFIED 
- -
AVON NEEDS REPS ;n oll areas, no · 




FRHTRIPSI ki-1ij;fUJ• *i~iM={=f~~;1 1;1$a);tW#Mffl:j. :!.~..J' ~.:i~t"'~ ~~ • · ·-- ·· · · ··• ·· · · · 329·1169013024, lS+'?J.99/min, 
CASHI 
PRC•PAID UOAL SIRVlas 
"We Make Altomeys Affordable•, 5 
lirlesolco.eroge,ooly$16/,.-, ': . 
Chrbtao;.• Vacation SERV·U 619-645-8434 
97-98 NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY· 
MENT Work in America's national 
~~~!i,.kii~~~ 
ers. Summer/Yr round. Ccmf>Oliti,o 
~:'t~~•can help you 
S1ar1ing DI $2991 lnducles 7 night 
hotel, cir, party & food discounts. 
Orgonize a group o ,d travel FREEi . 
coD 1 ·888·A72-J9JJ 
USA~~7;_1rave1 
(5Jn 320082 ex! N57421. IIISTUDIHTSIII 
lAWINfORCIMINTlOBSI WILL YOl.l Bl NOMI POR 
YovrArea.Tollfntelnfo. CHRISTMAS BRIAI<??? IS 
I •11110•598•3343 Ext 1 SO HOME INTHI! NORTH, NORTH• 
WIST OR WIST SUBURBS OP 
INTERNET JOB - student WO<l positie~. CHICAGO??? 
~=h~I/ ~=~.: II yes, work with 1n al RGIS la~ing in· 
~ Th' ib1 ~~~k ondin rpo•"',·,;lib•r:;-enw_:uk: your ~f,\.,~~~bl~= """' ~ ,- a- bock 
ond speed. You win 11-on.lotG material ~.::; !7 i?J 1roini~r,o cdf.!.anc~ 
:~t:ci:'.~/: ~ed~o~~ '¾a~ 
888·227• 1229, www.wlsi.com 
St. Loul1 Airport Shuttlo 
· BART TRANSPORTATION 
1·800-28A·227B 
COMPUff 
. RESUMI SIRVlaS 
C<1Yer lol!crs • Relereneos 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Gnxl School Appro-,od 
Proofreading, Ecliling 
WOllDS • Perfoctly! 
457•5655 
In Acapulco, 
los Cobos, Telluride, los Angeles, Son 
Francisco, las Vegas, Houslon, Secnle, . 
~e. p;,~ your cl~notion from 
~&ets"silo~~tocl ~ 
Kelly 536·3311 ext 275. 
l~• .H•»Jl!@:j§Nt~~I 
CAU 






· bots 1,ko PogoM.11. Apply for on inlet- 296-3031 , . 
viewby,ondI,...JURL'sonclyau,resumo \',est office. Downers G<ove 6JO/ THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES I;==========; 
:. ~t~~on 1 _4 __ 34_-03 __ 96_______ ~~It;.~:;~ ~Ron. A~~J~~ ~~~MK 
Maik:cde6887,SI\JC CRUISE SHIP & lAND•TOUR EM• SPRINOBRIAK'90 . 2.99psmin 
Cartxindolo, ll 62901 Pi.OYMENH.eam about nafonal/inrl Mazmfon with Canege loun Airfme, 7 musl l,e 18 :,rs 
Glll!ERT BRADI.EY day core is ocxept- Cruise line, and lend-Tour companies.• nights hotel, Irons/en. parties. For bro· Serv-U !619)6.45-C434. 
=t..,~"'..::~p~.:i~me"'; ~~tt:~~;t~~i1::tbe~:1~:~o; r.es°'OOi~;R~E;~ 4 8 9 6 IL----------' 
~~:i~t~t:'.'e,IL69201,orco0 =~"."si,-oso//~~~i.the (www.:ollegetoun.comJ. APHONICAUcanbrlngyour 
COMMUl',,'JTY SUPPORT SPEC1AUST ~~,.si~!~~i~=t~· lam1-90:-::t9077oxt 
pit, 2_._30 hrs/~ wor\: w/ 6 d .... el: Stvdent l~~':.ii!t~:to•lll•ns Roorins1allalion,618·529-3144. · !~~J;°~J~muslhe 18yrs,Serv-U 
oi,menlally di,al,led odults, DI Cilo in Tho Carhondale Chamber ol !;.,!.OU ~~n 7.: ·
0
rrt~ ~.those, coll




ogee ,, Carnm«te is seel.ing two interns for · ·r- :gh ....,. 
1ali:;"g these_ indivicluals .i;......•,"'ngefo l rr the spring 1990 sem. Wo ore looking ~•~r=~CaQ~5ir7~8~';fee eslima!G. ~"'W forono intern loonist in mgmtofour -,. '-'L. 
~-•~-groceries,Odivilies,etc. C'daleOn-lineWebsite,11,e Stave tha Car Doctor Mobile 
0~ ~fo~'.n:e":iher ;;t'~~.H:, ~~ ~83iJ. 
intern win perform reseord, in locd 
lax~on end other legislo!ive molten 
· impocting orea busineues. We are 
RGIS ll'MNTORY SPECIAUSTS The 
nalions le:iding ;....,1o,y company is 
seel.ing students in tho Dupago ceunty 
area lo, in.enlcty worlc duri"ll Christ• 
mill & semesler break no·e,p nee, wiO 
train, bath day & eve hours cr,oil, 
$7.50/hr lo storl, ii inlerested coU 630-
seel.ing Junior,, Seniors, or Crod 
slvdent cpplicanis. These are non· 
stipend positions. II in1erested can 549. 
2146. 
.434-0398 EOE. !--------
ADMJ:JtSTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 20 
hrs/wk, hri & salary neg, con A57· 
5794 or apply ct 11,e G00d Samarilan 
House, 701 S Marian St in C'dole. 
PIZZA COOKS & detive,y driven wanl· 
od, must be Cl'lil .,.., holidays, apply in 
pe,son, Ouatras pizzo, 222 W free-
man. 
WORK ROM HOMI 
f9~\~9f~j·t~E~~~·. 
..,.,,., )'OUCOnworkl'romhcme.com. 
'TIS THI SIASON TO MAKI ~~r~y~Chri~~~~=.: :ii 
c.a,l,!IWoha.elempo<"')'OUignmt ,Is 
for office & warehouse worli i~ 11,e 
ASSEMBLERS: E.celler.t income to cs· nonhwe.t & we>lem subvrbs cl Chica· 
~ 7~oe1r. ~-=· Info 1 ·50A· 90. Leom .,,ld,le sLDs ict wiU help 
WANTED Servers. Mus• have some toot, ~J;~n~j.ffl½ 
weeChr·,kdayslmoslu. "f'~'."!",n m~ °""0uio~•, 1 :or:-:-:-::lisle-:-:-:!6,:--:J0:,.,1""'°97_1_·3.,...333---,. ,--.,---,, 
"t't"T ,-·-· uv BUSY SAlON needs noil tech, sm<>II 
Pizzo. campus sliopping center. ~':_l~~low• 68"'7;"'27rhly36.ront, e.,peri· 
NOW HIRING summer stall ft,, Girl -~~.-~,g•ou 
Seoul resident caml', Certilied life• 
gucrd,, cools, counselors, unil leaders, 
program directors, and LPN/EMT 
epo, ings. Ca"'p is located OU!side Ot· · 
Iowa, IL on 260 wooded ocres. Only 
:I-= serious about worling with the 
:r!it=-t:~~t::~ 
~~i'.·d.:;,.~ira~~i~ ;..:pod''J;: 
~:,. ~~ ~:°Wsc~i5°fj 
Spencer Raad, .Nl;et, ll 60433 or S 15-
723·3449. 
UVl•IN R:SIDENT Supenlaor 
female needed, must ho,. good lead· 
enhip ,liDs, olking free room & board 
in ezchonge for minimal amount of 
wo,~, ull 457·5794 or apply al the 
Gocx Samaritan House, 701 S Morion 
StinC'dole. 
Office clerical jobs, worlc winier breol 
lo earn S encl gain ezperience, cJI To-
days Temporary, Cliiccgo 312·558· 
1582, Des Plaines 847·699·3010, 
Schoumburg 8A7•240·9.41 l, 
www.lodoys.com 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC user> needed. 
$45,000 inaime poten~al. CaD 
1·800-513·4343 Ext 8·9501. . 
SALES, poleuoool Cfi>OO'O"CO, reli· 
oblo !ronsporlation, wor~ around 
schedule, leods ~. call 1 ·800-
279·97a5 & as!. for Tricia. 
STfVE & JOE's CARPET CLEANING, 
best rotes in lawn, con 549-7200, leave 
message. 
1; -D?;i=i~··I 
FREE TO A GOOO HOME, needs a 
~~~J,;9tt.= spcn,el 
l:r#·fo§i~j•j{iS#f Mi~iW 11 
$CASH FOR COLLIG1$ 
GRANTS AND SCHOlARSHIPS 
AVAIL FROM SPONSORS. 
GREAT OPPORTUHITY, CALL 
NOW 1-000.532.cavo. 
M'BORO OiRISTMAS VlllAGE CRA.<J 
SHOW & lUNOiEON, 
Sat, Dec 6, 9am • 3pm, Tour ticl.ets 
SJ.CO, lund,eon ticl.ets SA.CO, 
Ad.once Ticlea can 687• 1383 or 68.4• 
6811, S5.00 for 1our & lunch. 
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed 
Best Pri<:es to Cancun, Jomoico, 
::::~ t~/,:1':.;k = 
Now hiring Campus Repsl 1·800-
2 3 4 • 7 0 0 7 
www.endlesssummcnours.com 
CANCUN-SOUTH PADU• 




Ask for $200 par"°"' 
discount! Offer 23 
'it!.·'·· 
LOVE AWAJTS YOU 
1-900-285-9077 ""' 8382 
2.<;9/ minute must he 18yrs 
Serv-U 619-645-8434. 
lOVE & MARRIAGE 
1 ·900-285-9077 ex! 7027 
S2.99/min,mustbe 18 
Serv-U 1619) 645·8434. 










eon 1-900-m-3889 ex1 es02. 
must be 18+$3.99/min, 
Serv-U (619) 645·8A34. 
, HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1-473-44 1 • 1272 
Aslowos$.33/min. 18+ 
OUESTIONS ABOUT um 
Careetl Imel tioney1 Talk lo 
p>yd,icH...,1 1 ·900-329-1169 
ex!. 5570, $3.99/min, musl l,e 18. 
Serv-U 619·645-843.ol. . . 
THI GlllL OP YOUR DRIAMS 
1-900-289·1245 ext 7086 $2.99/ 
min, 18+,S.......619·645·8434. 
READ THE DAll.Y EGYPTIAN 
CN·lJNE 
hnp://www.doilyegyptian.a,m 
FOR CRYING OUT LOUD! 
My business could 
have been a 
success ~oday. 
If only I had 
advertised· in the 
Daily Egyptian. 
But it's not too late for you 
Call 536-3311 
Daily Egyptian· 
Is· your ticket to a ride 
home for the Holidays. Put 
your name, dest~nation and 
phone n~ber in our ~'Rides 
Nee~ed" Section for only '.$5 
for 2 days and you'll: have a , · 
ride home in no time. 
rm m=a.mma ms:! 
Ji -My Name is 
crma, 
·1. __ (Name) I I need a ride m· 
(Phone) I I to __ or_:_. _. H 
{Specific Town) (General LocaH'ln) 
Lm?Bm:m~m:znJ 
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The "What a Week" sp~c~als continue .... 
Buy one get 
on,e free 
Wednesday! 
Buy a l~ge or extra large pizza 
at regular price and get a 
second pizza· of equal or 
lesser value free. 
Look for more fantastic 
daily specials each day 
this week! 
Offer valid December 3, 1997 cnly. 
· Valid for pickup, dinc,;ln or delivery only at 602 E. 
Grand Ave. Not valid with any other offer'. 
- -Hours 
Mon-Wed 11:00am-1:00am ~-•i 
Thurs.Sat 11:00run-3:00am VJS8 
Sun - 11:00am-1:00 am· @lf4M1¥9 . 
. . . 
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NFL coaching pool lacks. minority balance 
INEQUALITY: 
Minority coaches scarce 
despite dominance of 
black· players in· league. 
WASHINGTON l'osr 
Rhodes, Minnesota's Dennis Green 
and Tampa Bay's Tony Dungy. 
Ten head coaching jobs o~ncd 
after the 1996 season. None wru: 
filled by a minority. . • • 
"I've said many times that 1t 
was a source or concern," NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tngliabue saiti 
last week. "But the people who 
Nc.irly 70 percent of plarr., in were hired were ouL~tanding pco-
the National Footooll LcJ-:,ue are pie. But it was still a source of con-
black. but just 26 perccr, of the cem, and we're working on iL" • 
coaches are black, mcanirg there is Green Bay Packers offensive 
a greater racial disparity between · coordinator Sherman Lewis, who 
players and coaches at the profcs- is black, received widespread 
sional level than at the major-cul- attention last winter, when -
lege le,-cl. · despite helping his team win the 
Of the 390 coaches at all levels Super Bowl - he did not receive a 
of responsibility in the NFL, I 00 are substantive interview for any or the 
black. according -lo a Washington NFL's head coaching vacancies. · 
Post study. Among tbc 100 black In June, Tagliabue convened a 
coaches, there are five coordinators, day-long seminar to examine the 
two assistant head coaches and three process for hiring head coache.~. 
head coachcs - Philadelphia's Ray Five owners and 10 executives and 
· coaches, including Green and 
Dungy, attended. . . • 
New England Patriots owner 
. Robert Kraft, who:.e team had one 
of the 10 head coaching vacancies, 
said after the seminar: ''This is a 
business where people hire friends, 
people you know • .... 1llcre's got lo 
be a way to have/ exposi:re 10. a 
(more diverse) list or people from 
which t~ cl1oosc. We have to get a 
better information 0ow." 
· 1lJc NFL has commissioned a 
national head-hunting finn, Russell 
Reynolds As.~ociates, 10 compile a 
databa.~e with detailed profiles of 
all potenrial head coaching candi-
dates. College coaches also ·would 
be included. · 
"We would like . to get away 
from ~ople relying totally pn the 
old networking system," said Gene 
Wa.~hington, the NFL's director of 
football development. -"When 
Team X fires a coach, the·consul- Bay's Lewis ironically. could be 
tanl goes to them and says, 'What limited by his succe.~s. 
arc you looking for? What lits the Tagliabue · said· owners who 
profile of your market?' .The hope make a head coaching change often 
is . that by doing lhilt, the black feel compelled to hire a replace-
coaches who might n-?t get a call or ment a.~ quickly as possible. Teams 
athetho
5
uu~acet w_~I at least ~-b~u .. ght to. often fire the head coach shortly 
"' after the regular season ends, but 
Tagliabue said the •~ will be the NFL has a rule prohibiting 
discussed at an NFL owners' nl<!et• reruns from interviewing members 
ing Dec. 9. of other. ream,;' staffs until their 
And J\.:inncsota's Green said he seasons arc over. The Packers, :utd 
t-.as been encouraged by steps the Lcwis,.did not finish their 1996-97 
league has taken after a "clearly season until the Super Bowl in late 
disappointing" situation last year. January. · 
"We have to look at the criteria Asked what would be a reason-
of a successful coach," Green said. able goal for the round of hirings 
".Ueing a coordinator should not be . after this sca.~on, Tagliabue said: "I 
the or,iy criteria. ... We need lo don't think you can get into quotas 
expand the pool and bring more or goals. You can take steps to 
people in" as candidates. ensure the procc.~s is both deep and 
Some NFL and team officials fair. Deep in the sense that there is 
have said that · a potential head a diverse pool' of coaches getting 
coaching candidate such a.,; Green serious, in-depth consideration." 
Racial gap w-idening in NCAA'football coaching .. 
YOU'RE FIRED• undcrprcssureandLouisville'sRon looktoblackcoochesasrolemod- showed. Teams headed by black anticipated our of the civil rights 
• · · Cooper wa.~ fired. els. "Coming from a predominantly coaches this !iCasOn had an average movement. We're beginning to 
Post-season cuts leave Dickersonhadtoiledfor2lyears black high school, I didn't want to offourblacka.~sistants;tcamshcad- slide." 
a.'i an ~istant coach at six universi- go to nn environment where there ed by whites had an average of two. Some officials in college football 
already thin minority tics. He said he applied for seven wa.,; just one black coach,". said Cood1es, players and administra- say progress is being made. They 
.perc;:entage even smaller. head coaching positions and was · Wa.'ihington, a senior at USC, which tors said in recent interviews that note that, prior to the departures of 
rejected each time. When he landed has five black a.,;sistanl~ on its black coaching candidates are dis- Dickerson and Cooper, there were 
WASHINGTOtl Posr a top job five years ago, it wa.,; at coaching staff this sea..wn. criminal.Cd against in subtle wnys. more. black head coache.,; this sca-
As the 1997 football season 
draw,; to a close, and universiti1 ; 
begin the annual ritual of firing and 
hiring coaches, the reality for many 
blacks in the profession is that white 
men still dominate all levels of big-
time college football coaching. 
Half of all student~ who receive 
athletic sc..olarships to play football 
on major college teams are black. 
Yet, thi'i season black men sen'Cd as 
head co..ch at only eight of the 112 
universities that field those tcwns. 
Two weeks ago, the number of 
black head coaches in the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association's 
Division I-A shrank lo six as 
Temple's Ron Dickerson resigned• 
* 
Tcmple, whose football team is a A Wa.~ington Post study of the They attributed the racial disparity son than in any previous. 
pereMial loser. 112 head football coaches and their to a hiring network that largely 'This is individual institutiom' 
At a time when rJce-ba.'icd allir- 1,213 a.,;sistants in the NCAA's excludes blacks and helps white. prerogati,·e," said Roy Kramer, 
mative action policies are being Division I-A found that few blacks assistants rise 10 the top. 1ncy also commissioner of the 12-school 
broadly debated, Dickerson's strug- held positiort~ of authority this sea- po:nted to a perception that the pool Southeastern Conference. "I think 
gle to rise through the coaching son. of qualified black candidates for top institutions are making that commit-
r.mks typifies that of many black.~ in Nine percent of high-le\'el assis- coaching jobs is small. And some mcnt (to hire black coaches) across 
college football coaching. tant coochcs, known as coonlinators said athletic directors fear losing the boanl." - .', · 
"It wa'i tough," Dickerson said or a.,;sociate · head coaches, were financial support from boosters and In Krnmcr's conference, there 
shortly before his resignation. "I still black. Major-college football teams alumni if they hi:-c a black head never ha.,; been a b!ack head football 
think it's a good-ol'-boys-type sys- ryp;calJy have a head coach, two . coach. · coach,. bur the number _of. black 
tern. When there's a search out coonlinators who oversee offcn.,;ive "There are a lot or schools that a.-;sistant coaches ha.~ increased. In 
there, there are very few African and defensive strategy, :!nd about are not committed to (l"'Jcial) diver- 1977, 7 percent of all SEC a.-;sistant 
Americans that are recommended to eight assistants. Twenty-six percent sity," said Cedric Dempsey, cxecu- coaches were · black; The Post's 
gel the job." · of the lower-level a.,;sistant coaches live direct.Jr of the NCAA, the study showed. This year ii is 22 per-
The hiring issue also-matters to this season were black. majorsports~ociation forcollegcs cen~ 
black athletes, such as University of Black head coaches are likely to and universities. "It's a national "There . has been some 
Southern California rnMing back have more black a.,;sistants than are social problem. We certainly have progress," said Andy Geiger, alhlet-
Delon Wa.,;hington, who say they white head coaches, the study not made the progress th_at was ic director at Ohio Stare. 
POSTAL 
CENTER 
End of Semester & Holiday 
Shipl_)ing · Center 
All box sizes, tape, bubble wrap, 
peanuts, gift wrapping, 
Hallmarh Greeting Cards, 
UPS 2 day delivery to Chicago Area 
Yir_!?UR Campus Shipping·centei 
FR·EE·I 
• $100 Insurance Cl'l package 
1 
• On-line. Delivery Tracking 
: • Home Pickup Services 
I BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE! . 
I No coupon required 
· International Shipping · 
Student Discounts 
Japan: UPS Yamato 
· ~orea: UPS Korea &press 
· Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, 9am'.'5pm Sat:° 
702 S. Illinois (618) 549-1300 Next to 710 Bookstore 
~o@@ iJ~:h;,~ of ... 
~ - Mi11er High Life 
Jfl Keystone Light 
Stag 
Plus .. ~~®® ~argaritcu 
Non-Alcoholic _Drink of the WeQk: Starburst Punch 
SPORTS 
No TIME. FORJET--LAG- _ \ 
READY FOR ACTION: . ~ %~. 
Saluki women face 
Murray State less than 
)6 hours after returning · 
from Puerto Rico trip. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYT'TlAN RD\l!ITTR 
The SIUC women's basketball 
team enters tonight's contest 
against Murray State University.at 
the end o~ a difficult road trip, so 
the Salukis must treat the Racers 
with exlrn care, despite dominat-
ing the team in recent years. •. 
The Salukis returned to 
Carbondale late Monday night 
from Puerto Rico, and coach 
Cindy Scott has seen signs oi 
fatigue. 
"I think they are very tired. l'm 
tired. I think we're all tired," Scott 
said. "We had to get up at 8 a.m;, 
which was 6 a.m. our time, and we 
got here about IO last night So it 
wa,; one bad trip back." 
The Salukis have won the last 
11 matchups in the series with 
Murrny State, including a 93-65 · 
spanking at SIU Arena to open the 
1996 season. Heading into the 
fourth of the team's five-game 
road trip, SIUC '1opes to everi its 
record against the: winless Racers. 
But ihe return of four Murray 
State starters and seven letter win-
ners from a year ago gives Scott a 
rea~on to be concerned. 
"I think Murray is looking for a 
little revenge because we beat· 
them here bad last ycart Scott 
said. "I'm sure they wanr'a' little 
payback for that one." · 
Junior guards Sarah Higgins 
and Bobbi Coltharp anchor the 0-
3 Racer squad. Higgins leads the_ 
team in :Scoring and rebounding, 
averngir.g 15.5 points and 5.8 
rebound per game. Coltharp is the 
second option, dropping in 14.8 
points a contest. 
SIUC senior guard Beth 
Hasheider and junior O'De~ha 
Proctor ha\'e not performed well 
offensively so far this sca.,;on and 
will be looked upon to counter 
Cohharp and Higgins. The two 
1:ombined to shoot 10-for-30 from 
the field in Puerto Rico, but each 
recorded two steals in the win 
over ·1he University of Puerto 
Rico-Mayaguez. 
Proctor said she ha,; bc::n suf-
fering from early season jitters 
afle1 missing the first two games 
of . the sea~on · against 
Northwestern University and an 
exhibition game with Sports 
Tours. Proctor's reason· for miss-
ing the two games has been undis-
closed. 
''I think I have Ix-en in too 
BASKETBALL 
•continued from pa,::e 16 
:igain~t Detroit Mercy was thal cen-
ter Thcia 1-lud~on played about 20 
minutes because she wa,; in foul 
trouble. Hudson had to sit out 
almost IO minutes in the first half 
alone, but she did manage 10 put up 
14 points, despite the limited play. 
Scott was pleased with Hudson's 
performance, but not h.ving her in 
the game was a facior in ·the loss lo 
DetroiL . 
"lludson came back and scored 
!8 points against Duke in a losing 
effort while making the All7 
Tournament team. . · . 
But even though the Salukis lost 
10 Duke 76-54 in the second round 
of _the tournament Saturday, Scott 
though I• the -Salukis made _Duke 
1-ITEM 
THIN CRUST PIZZA 
&~·-31oz. COKES 
$800 $950. . . 
· .. LARGE_ X-~ARGE 
($1.00 e>.tr.l ingredients) :($1.25'cictra ingre<lic,its) 
GRADUATING SPRING 1998? 
@~ . ~ 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRJQAY, JANUARY 16 AT 4;30 P.M. IS 
TitE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998. 
C.R !\DUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
. ,.-l'LICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
.,fUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
Al03, APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, 
WQQPYAJQJ . 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl IS. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE l,CHQOL, WOODY PJ J 5. 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SE~1ESTER, 1998. 
DrnN M111n/l)Jily q.')1'ti.1t1 
HANG TIME: -Terica Hathaway, ~ freshman from PrOYidence, 
Ky., tokes a jump shot during proc:tice drills Tuesday at SIU Arena. 
much of hurry 10 do things, and I 
was rushing my shot," she said. "I 
just have 10 go out and try to con· 
lain (Higgins and Coltharp) on 
defense_ because I know my 
offense will come." 
Ofl:ensively, the Salukis have 
relied heavily on inside scoring 
early in 1he season. Senior center 
·Theia Hudson, the Missouri 
Valley Conference's fourth-lead• 
ing "scorer,' leads the way at 17.8 
points per game. Sophomore for• 
· ward Mclaniecc Bardley and 
freshman Maria Niebruggc chip in 
with 9.0 and 7.4 points respective• 
ly for the Salukis. 
But Scott docs. not seem to be 
concerned about the team's lack of 
perimeter scoring because of the 
team's solid play in the paint. 
"I'd like 10 sec us shoot the ball 
better," Scoll said. 
"But Thcia Hudson ha.,; been a 
main.~tay, and 1 · hope Mdaniecc 
can gel her game going like we 
think she is capable of because she 
is very talent~'d.". 
· The Salukis' road contest 
against the Racers ofMurrny State 
University will begin at 7 1onigh1 
in r.!urrny, Ky. 
workhardforthewin. :.weal.~ Correction 
"It looks like they did (dominate ,·1l1e Salukis had the opportunity 
the game), but we just missed 10 beat Duke, but they shot just 30 . The ad th at appeared in the Tuesday, Dec. 
percent from the field in the fin.I . 2, · 199_7 edition of the Daily Egyptian contained 
----"-• ---- . half and trailed by 23 points at half- incorrect information. The correct information is: time. 1be Salukis dug a hole for 
We didn't plqy _ 
with intensity for 
.40 minutes dnd 
that cost us. 
themsclvcs1hattheycouldnotovcr- 1998-99 FINANCIAL AID 
come in the second half. smc did APPLICATIONS 
have a 7~ run in the second half, A'U'ATT ADLE NOW' 
but they never caught Duke, : .nv~ • 
Scott said the 77-40 win over the Most students who applied for financial aid for 1997-
University of Puerto_ Rico-· 98 will receive a 1998-99 Renewal Application form 
Mayagucz Sunday was a game the · in the mail during December. · The Renewal 
Salukis .should, not have even Application is the preferred form to apply for 1998- . :. 
· · played. · · . 99 financial aid. If you do not get a Renewal · 
"It was unfortunate that we even ·· . . Application, use a 1998-99 FAFSA to aP.ply, · , 
had 10 play them," Scott said. "It · .· 1998-99 FAFSA forms are now available at the Financial Aid Office 
counts a,; win. That's. about all it . (Woody Hall, B-Wlng, Third Roor).-
shots,"· Scott said. "We h::d great docs for us. We got.lo_ sec (fresh- Coml!lc:te and mail rour financial aid applicati~n as ~n · 
shot~ that we didn't finish. Duke did man) Tiffany Traylor play point,, illl£tJanuary 1, 1998, as pcssiblc and before April 1, 1998,. 
not dominate at any point in that . and I thought she did very well. So · to receive priority consideration for financial aid programs; 
ball game even though they were up from that standpoint, it. was very: i-----------------------------1 
_uy 20 at_ the half._- \Ve made Duke helpful 10 us." . . : · • - We apologizei"for any inconvenience ·_ · 
; ·· · ,: the:error may have caused.· 
' - .... -· T ,...' ,_ ....... __ ................. - -•-• -· ·- • .......... -.- ... --• • • •"-• .... - ~ 
